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SOVIETS SOFT-LAND MOON SHOT
Luna 9 Contacts

Fa

Response

Earth With Radio

To Nuclear
work to deal with the new devei-

of nuclear weapons won a warm

opment.

the conference to

at the 17-nation dis¬
armament conference Thursday.

response

.

proposed Wednesday that a treaty

major delegates applaudthe Soviet initiative. L.S.Am-

banning

bassador

William C". Foster,
Chalfont of Britain and

nuclear

Lord

weapons

delegates from Communist and
nonaligned countries described
it as "constructive and encour-

capit

their own ter: t 1

••

(...

's

•

1 ello

Mar- ,el

the moon

and

Mac us

with the earth.

IJewere showed

Kosygin's
.ingestion. It wis published in
larticuiar interest

''

■

phase of the race to place a man on the moon.
The first U.S.
attempt at a soft landing,

b> Russia's Semyon K.
or Thursday morning.

step in putting a man on the moon,
expected before May. A soft landing

key

a

I'sarapkw

is

>id

encouraged the four-yearc
ference, which has made

W

significant progress in the

means

It

three years.

•>ast

the Soviet Union ahead in one

feat put

The

rmaliy presented to the con-

erence

Definition Is Key
To Student Rules

in

Wednesday night and

>! ,sc. w

history's first soft landing on
Thursday and started radio contact

made

9

Luna

Mexi-

I .L.M. I in- s,

.

arena's G.O,

.

Western diplomats :V«

hall

(.

first, and In particular
not to use them aga .1 m > ni tric
whlct hav< no nuclei

aging," Lord Chalfont called on

(AP) -- After four failures, the
Soviet Union announced a space station dubbed
MOSCOW

spread of atomic

the

3

arI

not

bringing an instrument package down
surface slowly enough so there is no
crash and resultant destruction.

Lord c halfont

the

on

ingly told newsmen: "Some¬
body t. Id me this morning we
letter be
ireful, r we'll make
r

indicated the instrument

.

The Brush delegate

rules

evaluate the

they

and regulations oftheUnivtrSity,
the members of the Committer n
Student Affairs wfll be guided !y

of "academic free-

their concept

students,"

dom for

Everybody, including presumably the members of the committee, is in favor of "academic
freedom." It seems to have bevi
■

Into the pantheon

.elevated

rules.

?ric«r

eterr

However, like

of

motherhood, rerather

ligion and patrloti:
difficult to define.

what

t, v.,,tl
,v

or

they mean by

t

<

comm tti 1

nt c

meet more

committin
The commi
avoided endors
y,,

.

a

propos

il made by

i hoc committee

in

r

alter the Aca-

meeting.

uc

They

(continue

u

"academic

freedom."

atmosphere

friendly

of

session—the 237th

Thursday's

Private Peace Talks

Follow UN Debate

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
After two days of'public debate
Poland's Miec/yslaw Blusztajn on Viet Nam, L.N. diplomats
denounced resumed L.S. bomb- Thursday began a round of intalks which the
ing of North Viet Nam.
States regards as part
the conference began in
March 1962--was marred when
since

discussed the

Passes

Bus

committee's

", a February deadlu
definition of "academ c

Dec.

1 he campus

mentioned. Fra

was

'Copy-P

New

mak-

bus syst

s,

Pinner# who brought the prop ssi '■
a study before the Academic
Pr
Council, had suggested February sp
as a deadline for this St fl
I 1

'

for

,,,

le

a

16
deadline v

wi

instea

.

,

ear

a so

oi a

ni-

ity seal, Joiman said. Anywhu duplicates the pass and
s
nature would he liable to
ecution foi forgery, he said.

1h

f'

r^orc.mc

,

gate;
Dec.

passe

new

gnature,

the study.

President J. h A. Hannah, wg.
presided over the meeting if
faculty and administrat
iele-

he

persons

printing

fake bus passes can
guilty ol a University
prohibiting persons

»nd sell ng

Febri

found

bt

jgested.

:

11 r 1 ci

from copying or
vei

duplicating L'ni-

sity records, documents

or

identification, Police Captain
Adam J. Zutaut said Thursday.
Zutaut reported thatthreeperthe

past
sed
,

Blood Drive
Feb. 14-18

he

nave

week for printing false

passes.

In

ad'ditlon,

Zutaut said, anyone

attempting to use a phony pass
can be prosecuted under a state

(continued

on

page

7)

surface

--the automatic
31, has made a soft landing on

launched Jan.

of the

in

moon

the

"Radio
is

nation council. He expects to
talk with each member, including Soviet Ambassador Nikolai
Federenko. Informed quar-

with

contact

the

station

183.53s megacycles. The instru¬
ments on board the sta

public debate maybe re¬
informed quar¬

11

said he takes it for grant«fl
that the talks certainly wiil lead
with North Viet

"

Constitution

Approved
By
Grad
the initial word

information on the texture of the
lunar

surface,

something that

know before tryman on the moon,

said Secre-

feels that' the nonaligned coun-

t

announcement,

cantly toward a peaceful settle-

ment" of the Viet Nam conflict.

success

on

of

brief Tass

a

said that the Lunav
(continued on

President

said

page

has been achieved,

understood
to have acted on a recommenThe President was

by Ambassador Arthur
Goldberg and Secretary of

cjatlon
,

Rugk after ^ ad_
ministratlon had concluded last
weekend that North Vjet Nam>s
Presldent Ho Chi MinhhadsIam.

^

Dgan

med

the door

on

[December-

January peace offensive.
There

are

ind.cations that the

10)

ing Wednesday night.
The final draft of the proposed
Graduate Student Council consti¬

Cong
Defenses

will be

tions Feb. 14.

Several changes

Goldberg himself is partici¬

pating in a round of consultations with members of the 15-

erendum in order for it to pass.
—In order foe an organization
to use the Graduate Student Coun¬
cil's facilities there must be a
three-fourths vote of approval
from the Council.
—A two-thirds vote is requir¬

lnfiitrated the South.

ed to pass an
constitution.

—Money appropriated
University policy.
—Any advisor to the

The U.S. Air Force has recon¬

was

"Since many areas
draft

opera-

Rowan, noted author, journalist and
diplomat, takes time out from his busy schedule to
bowl. He was on campus as part of Farmers' Week.
Photo by Russell Steffey
STRIKE!—Carl

carried

along with repair of bridges
and roads for southward truck¬
ing of supplies.
U.S, fighter-bomber

squadrons
all their
operations concerned

may

ing,"

the

Parallel which they often
crossed last year. The weather,
foul at the start of the week,
remained bad.

21st

"Anyone

in

good leait: he-

of 18 - 60 car
gr.e blood," said Paul spooner. East Lansing graduate stu¬
dent

the ages

and

drive
studeti

chairman.
i
2

Briefing officers said L'.S. Air
Force Thunderchiefs sank a
barge and set fire to another on
the Song Ma River 60 miles
southwest of Hanoi and heavily

Ln-

-

approaches to a
/ay bridge about 65 miles south
of the Red capital. U.S, Navy
jet pilots said they sank a North
Vietnamese patrol boat Wednes¬
day 40 miles south of Haiphong,

damage

North Viet Nam's main port.
A South Vietnamese spokes¬

Operation MashCI, the hub of tte allied coastal
offensive, has heavily crippled
man

announced

full regiment of
from the North and
one

regula:

a second
regiment made up of North Viet-

little dorset lamb and Its mother are 0
Farmers' Week.
Photo by Jonathan Z

Communist

lally

regiment
totals about 1,200 men.

with

council

form

of the final

hotly contested there

have to be another meet¬
said Lawrence Baril,
a

of the committee to

graduate council.

"However, the next meeting
be limited in discussion
and the number of sections of
the constitution discussed," he
said. "The constitution will be
will

Open Forum To Let
Students Sound Off
delegate from each living

A

unit

will

be

appointed

represent student

to

opinion to

least twice a term
the General Assembly which

ASMSU

Webb Martin, vice chairman
ASMSU. will be

Student Board now have limited
means
of communication with

be

elect
a

secretary. The
able to pass
•ndations

body," said James

Board.

Graham, ASMSU board mernber-

Any

-large. "This gi

semb1/ Wl1' structurally the
°Pen
that 's call,?d for ln
the ASMSU
Delegates to the assembly will
be

appointed before the third

Presidents of the living units.

assistant

an

of

moderator of the

passed by the Student Board
Tuesday nigh /
"The members-at-large of the

student

of

eligible
for the position. Preference will
be given to lower classmen.
assembly, and the

the

put to an all graduate student
referendum before the first week

including officers, are

at

ancTguerrilla''batta 1 ions. week °f ever/ f,a11 ,term b> (the

PIGGY-BACK ON A LAMB?—This
p la, at the
^dgiig pavilion during

are

chairman

edged farther north. But

announced
raids below the Hanoi line,

by the

will not have a veto power.

pictures showing new
sites, needing only the missiles

naissance

/ork

amendment to the

council must be in accord

missile sites and strengthen
conventional air defenses.

themselves
tionai# This

of

graduate students atMSU will
have to approve the constitution
at an all graduate student ref¬

the

today. North Vietnamese regu'ars fiShting
the Vif
Cong
were
reported
to
have
suf¬
fered their worst punishment

become

made Wednes¬

day include:
—A majority of 50 per cent

SAIGON, South Viet Nam l.f:»
The count of enemy dead in allied
coastal drives soared to 1,082

its

Council for recommenda¬

uate

Increase

new

students at the meeting.

uate

be content to
jUeriwn fl.ers struck
keep the L.N. negotiations on a
ain
chi Mlnh>s trans.
private basis—at least for the portation facilities,
present. Future public debate in sources said North Viet Nam
the Security Council, however,
utilized the 37-day bombing mor¬
>t been ruled out. If agreehas
atorium to construct about 60

reached, for examPle> council members might dec»de would be desirable toformalize the accord,

approved by the grad¬
It
brought before the Grad¬

tution was

Lnited States may

ment can be

be

t

included in the Graduate Student
Council constitution, it was de¬
cided at a graduate student meet¬

Johnson's

primary objective in bringing
the Viet Nam problem before the
L'.N. Security Council was to
help stimulate further peace
moves. The informants said this

tax for

9 had landed graduate students will

sumed later, but
ters

25 cent per term

A

launching Monday. It

tries could;, contribute signifi- since the

Nam and Red China.

the surface of the moon

on

apparently meantthe space
statlon already waspaddingback

tary-General U Thant also is ing to land ord
engaged' in private discussions. The first
The spokesman said Thant "still the test came in

ters

5

A L.N. spokesm;

out

tweem

of the Ocean of Storms to

area

reliable.Transmissionsareon

functioning normally."

The

the Acaderr
progre: s repor
Council.
When the Academic k

dom"

The

9,

Luna

at 1:45 p.m. EST

1966,

"Today, Feb. 3,
station

the west of the craters Reiner and Maria.

offensiv

Further delay seems unlike
Tuesday, Frederick Willian
committee chairman, will maki

a

confer¬

little but talk.

formed by Pirn
demic (.

nonproliferation of

weekly sessions which produced

the Cour
,

on

ence

I the A
tlo, u; 1 niv«
P;. '
(A
died

treaties

For several years the
conducted its woi

prepar<

\,

of Souet and L.S. draft

.itomic weapons.

actde:

mittM

1,1

cussioi s

was a

researv

the

the conference
often to speed updis-

package aboard

radio. The announcement, apparently from the space
h section of the Soviet Academy of Science, said:

Luna 9

proposed

He

. e

rnent

on

THE HI_L--Even though they

deliberations."

count 1.

f

called

negotiators to "inject a great-

,.

dom (l At

later the faculty
members and students on the
committee will have to decidi
Sooner

1 e

hod to make their own, these
Spartan Village kids enjoy the snow. Scrambling around are Paul Parker, Bob
Sauls, Alan Driver, David Parker, Carin Mulvihill, Maria Khan, Ian Driver,
Doug Mitchell, Mark Crock and David Sauls.
Photo by Tony Ferrante
PLAYING KING OF

progress."

some

As

Space Race

Russia Advances In

Premier Alexei

All

ed

After Four Unsuccessful Attempts

speed up Its

GENEVA
—The new Soviet
proposals for halting the spread

there

is another

meeting,

the date will be announced.
There were about 20 people

at Wednesday s meeting,

Graduates first met Jan. 13
council to represent
assembly will MSU graduate students. It was
resolutions as fe'1 that the present situation
to the Student
with no representation for gradledied
assembly will

moderator and

to form a

e

student who wishes may
the general assembly

;nd

meetings.
"It is hoped that the represent¬
ative

spring term."
If

will express

his*$ersonal

students should

as so°n as

be ri

possible.that

It was decided

the Grad¬

Council would be similar
to ASMSU and have represen¬
tation
in academic groupings.
uate

The purposes of the organiza¬
opinions on ASMSU policy and
also the opinions of his living tion are to promote the quality
unit as a whole," Graham said. 0f the academic, economic and
The general assembly may be
sodial life of the graduate stuorganized to meet spring term. dent.

JIM SPANIOLO

Women In

STATE NEWS
editor-in-chief
Published

every

U.S.

Kyle Kerbawy
managing editor

Arthur Langer
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Charles C. Wells

class day throughout fall, winter, and

spring terms and twice weekly summer term by the
of Michigan State University.

What

students
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of

sexes,

different age groups and with

different socio¬

backgrounds, one would likely receive an

economic

Page 2

for women in modern American society? A
be sure. If asked to a large number of people of

the place

is

loaded question to
both

Today
equally large

number of different answers.

Ask

elderly grandmother where the women's place is and
promptly reply in no uncertain terms that her. place is
home and that's that. Ask a middle age mother and she'll

an

she will

EDITORIALS

she should

ASMSU

Also,

POOR choice in

a

The

area

SINCE

all

STUDIES HAVE
other campus

PRIORITY
activities,
to be done

vitation to

Again

though,

would

ensue

police being called out to
demonstration that got too
The arrangement commonly

labeled the Hyde Park
would become a farce.

and

classes have

no

Trailer Case Mishandled

been disturbed. Thus, no restrictions
would have to be placed on the demon¬

Arrangement,

strators.

To the Editor:

what alternative is there than to

put restrictions on them when
are disrupted''

location.

classes

Why

wait

In

apparently, very

not,

both

for trouble to

a

THE OLD PROBLEM OF

ancf al¬
and

Michigan, In Gov. George
Romney's budget message to the
Legislature, he recommended an ap¬
propriation of slightly over S53.3
million for MSU, nearly S10 million
the state of

W.

less than

requested.

Presently it is difficult to iudge
whether the
state can appropriate

enough funds to satisfy the demands
of the many state-wide institutions
of higher learning, Though Romney's
recommendation for
MSU was S6
million more than last year, it falls
short of the increasing need's'
vs.

University

with

its constantly

in¬

creasing student population.

INDEED M I C H I G AN STATE
doesn't receive the money from the
state which it requested, there is a
IF

lowering the quality of
education. The problem lies in the
student-faculty ratio and the need for
of

danger

additional faculty office space.
The

student-faculty

ratio

is

now

20.7:1 but \j/ith 'hi money requested
by MSU,- it 'was hoped to reduce it to

19:1, by increasing the senior faculty
by 342 and adding 177 graduate as¬
sistants. The

governor'srequest

pro¬

vided for 184 new faculty positions,
but it is estimated that MSU students

'

that

Peterson has told

very small half. His account of last
difficulties is certainly exaggerated,

only

a

fall's
if not

dishonest.

Furthermore, even if Peterson is the in¬
crusader maligned by the vicious hand

nocent

of evil,
ASMSU has violated the faith of MSU
'students by helpi&g "him. I had believed that
ASMSU legitimate interests rested with the

LIMITED

resources, in form of money,
most unlimited demandfaces MSU

of this "health hazard" dispute.
resident, the first in the new section
the controversy is centered, I write

assurance

THIS LEAVES MSU in a most diffi¬
cult situation. If Michigan State is
unable to provide the minimum num¬
ber of faculty personnel or proper
facilities for this personnel, the Uni¬

beat the

The hundreds of students

will

delayed

or

Why Farm Week?
To the Editor:

periencing his s

-s' Week". In every ec¬
onomics course I have taken and in the opinion
of most rational people I have talked to, one
.of the biggest dilemmas this country is facing
is the overpopulation of the farm community.
There is too great a supply of human re¬
sources being devoted to producing goods which

stalled

full capacity.

Michigan government holds the an¬
sion

provide

problems. Will thissesany

sophomore who is exyear of amazementatthis

te

the last few years. But the need
does exist, and state — s u p p o r t e d
schools must be able to operate at

to both

living in East Lansing

in

rot

bins

the

pays

government

more

than

$1 1/2 million a day to maintain. Advanced
technology being perfected by institutions such
as MSU isdrivingthe surpluses higher and higher
which in turn drives the farmer's income lower
and lower and makes the

government's problem

bigger and bigger.
If this isn't enough MSU has an annual "rally"
to encourage increased membership to the farm
community and more advanced technology to turn
this community into a slum. Why "Farmers'

real solutions?

Week"?

RILES

MEDED

Half

Academics Get Priority
EDITOR'S NOTE:

In

reaction to the

planned re-evaluation of University
rules
affecting student's academic
freedom, the following was written
by John Duley, Presbyterian Uni¬
versity pastor, UnitedCampus Minis¬
try.

re-consideration of MSU rules
and regulations governing student conduct raises
Some rather basic questions. One of these is,
"Is admission to a state supported institution
of higher education a right or a privilege?" A
The

review

present

of court cases in which students have

been dismissed without due process
dicate

that up until now

would

when

college education

a

is ac¬

cepted, as a right, this right will still carry
with it limitations of one's personal freedom.
The educational institution exists to fulfill cer¬
tain defined purposes and it has the right to
order its life so these purposes are fulfilled.
This ordering its life forces it to place limita¬
tions oi individual freedom.
The educational

institution cannot

can set

college or university has been viewed by the
courts as a privilege.
In our society school attendance through the

the conditions for the expression of these rights
within the academic community. If an individual

equivalent of the high school senior is
mandatory by law in most states. It is not only
a right, but an obligation. No immediate prospect
that this obligation indicates it will be ex¬

dom

age

tended to include

college.

be

useful

a

all who wish to
American public

moral obligation of

citizens.

Thus

ment

,

opinion is moving away from viewing admission
to a state-supported college or university as a

on

by the institution
his

infringe¬
constitutional rights it is not

enough that he is free
he
test

However, increasingly the securing of a college
education, while not a legal obligation, is being
viewed as

feels that the limitations of his personal free¬
set

must

and

These

have the

to

are

an

leave the institution,

express his pro¬
seek modification of the limitations.

means

means

of

to

protest

and modification

of the in¬
Nevertheless, as long as the institu¬
tion is charged with the responsibility of ordershould

be built

into

the

structure

stitution.

(continued

on

page

3)

should

I

in

is

fine

like

to

publicly commend whoever

charge of the campus bus service for the
discipline instilled in the ranks of the bus

drivers.

Friday morning, Jan. 28, my car did not feel
starting, so I had to bum a ride out to
Conrad Auditorium for my 8 a.m. lecture. By
over

the

sun

not

temperature was up to -8 degrees F. I
bundled up to leave and noticed a near-empty
bus sitting out in front,
J

which,
properly realized

green pass,

of course, I don't. He quite
that he would be subject to
any of
him for
It

recriminations if
the six coeds in the bus informed on
breaking the rules.

was

a

real

such

staunch,

tions

in such

me to behold
adherence to regula¬

object lesson for

inflexible

tight situation, where many a
subject to lesser discipline might have
given in. My walk back to the Chemistry Build¬
ing was invigorating.
I can hardly wait to return to bed the next
time my car won't start.
man

a

i

given time span.

Considering all of this, though, there may also be another
price to pay with women playing a more prominent and some¬
times dominant role in America today. And perhaps the price
being paid for equal opportunity and greater responsibility is the
oi.e thing
men want most to preserve m women—F EMININITY,

iV ,T. VOUVi. JOT MA<E
A K30L OCT OF YOURSELF
.

Saturday's seven late minutes,

be

because of cir¬
beyond by control, I was still asked
held against me

explaining every small de¬
happened. It was like asking for¬
giveness when 1 hadn't sinned.
At lhbni*S', 1\V) wir paicmfc -'ov/v impose anysuch rules--not because they don't care—but
fill out a form

tail of what

after 19 years they feel they have
taught me right, from wrong anc that I will
act accordingly.
If any college student hasn't been taught a
sense of morality by now, it's too late and ah

because

impersonal university couldn't force it upon
anyway. It should be ..obvious to mostthat" girls check out every weekend to places
they never go. The present rules harm those
who would like something to eat after a late
show but have no desire to spend the entire

them,

night out.

why the University feels
boys but not girls. Girls pay the
samg fees, attend the same classes, are marked
on the
same scale and are able to work side
1 do not understand

it

trust

can

by side with boys. The only reason

I can see

University's extra "concern" for girls
is that girls can get pregnant and boys can't.
If this is the University's basis for the
policy of in loco parentis, I feel it is unfair.
1 suspect there are many parents of boys
away at college who would welcome university

for the

restrictions on the boys.
If the University insists

upon

restricting

with unfair hours, why not treat all

girls

students the same?

Why use such an unrelated quality as sex for
dividing line between those who are to be
trusted and those who are not? For some
ridiciflous reason, maturity, age and parental
permission do not even enter into the picture—
only sex!
Jui,e Albrecht
Sandusky Sophomore

Bible Worth More

had risen and

the

contributions.

I have another 180 late minutes because my
bus was three hours late, AlthoughI'm sure these

like

the time class was

loosening of family

curfew.

In addition to

the

Naturally I asked the bus driver if I could
ride back to the Shaw lot, since I had no other
transportation. He was
but it was against
takeaway the rules unless I hadsorry,
a

person's constitutional rights but it

a

Prof

To the Editor:

ate.

in¬

attendance at a state

Rules Freeze

privilege toward its being a right of the members
of our society who are qualified, by talent,
ability and intention, to benefit from it. This
shift in attitude makes the reconsideration of
rules and regulations necessary and appropri¬
However,

Richard F. Meyer
Day, Illinois sophomore

as a dangerous

in

spring's tragic auto accident which cost the
of' four MSU students who didn't quite

to

in

swer

of MSU students.

cumstances

WHAT THEN IS THE ANSWER to
this dilemma? Certainly universities
cannot curtail their budgets in face
of the flood of students now and in
future years. This leaves only the
state to increase
its aid fo higher
education.
And this means the state musthave
more funds from which to
appropriate.
In Michigan, at least part of the an¬
swer
lies in the need for tax reform,

thing avoided,

majority

problems such
breakdown

P6S»T...VJ0'|?C J*A:V DON'T

That's hardly three cents; I am not able to
justify the 67,000 pennies given Peterson. ASMSU
can not hope to attend to the personal plights
especially those self-inflicted, of every student.

the

the

To The Editor:

lives

the

a

As Unreal Division

Fund.

versity will be in trouble.
Looking to the future doesn't make

picture any rosier either. For
the next 20 years it is estimated
that Michigan colleges and universi¬
ties will have to double their facilities to meet the increased student
demand.

Dorms Use Sex

Trailer

of

We, the 10 MSU student-residents of Havana
Court, are proportionally entitled to
one
30,000th of the $1,500 in the Legal Aid

in

a

Saturday night I was seven minutes late re¬
turning to the dorm. The roads were baa anc
rather than chance an accident, I preferred
the late minutes. I couldn't help recalling last

welfare

problems and perhaps even
society.

the woman's rise to prominence in American

Ultimately, women must make the decision regarding their
place in society. It need not be one of career or job versus child¬
ren and family but rather one of selecting the right priorities for

Sides

As

Of

tive

ASMSU has
thoroughly investigated

committed two gross errors.

has

where

Case

Peterson $670 to appeal
Court,ASMSU

granting Duane

his eviction from Havana Trailer

with

The

campus are, or should be,
rightful claimants of legal aid as their
dollars support ASMSU. It seems that ASMSU
has in this instance lost sight of the woods.

and the thousands on
the

BEFORE THE AUDITORIUM area
becomes ensh r i ned as the official area
for airing one's views and before a
distasteful situation results, ASMSU
should take
action to
change the

imposing strict sanctions on demon¬
strators after going to all the trouble
of selecting an official spot forthem?
And

before,

area

IS MORE RIDICULOUS than

WHAT

OUR READERS SPEAK

the Beaumont location, Many dem¬
onstrations have been held in this
at

the

stop a
noisy.

re¬

to

family life and the alarmingly high and
increasing rate of divorce in recent years are at least some¬
thing to ponder.
Though none of these problems can be solely attributed with the
woman's rise in the "man's world," if included along with the
effects of urbanization and the general affluence of modern society,
f may definitely be a factor.
Then what should women do, go back to the life of the old days?
Far from it; but if and when they decide to marry and to have a
family, they should devote their full efforts in raising their child¬
ren m the best way possible.
A'omen must decide, at least for a few years, depending on the
size of their families, to spend a major portion of their time guid¬
ing and helping the children. Even then, there is no need to "waste"
their education. Various charity, benefit, and political and civic
group s provide women with but a few outlets to make construc¬
ties,

classes would bedisrupted

no

there are other more serious

Important

that ASMSU

urge

But

drawback!

in¬

consider the area around Beaumont
Tower. No traffic hazard is involved.
The general area is larger than that
of the Auditorium. Most important

prohibited during class

Imagine the chaos that

we

and social work.

Women do face problems though. In a sense, it's still a "man's
world." There is tradition to fight and custom to overcome.

in the

or

driveway—another
tragedy.

Auditorium

at

tics

a

forced to walk in the street

hours.

from

large

the auditorium is

to

with the outside world, it's illogi¬
merely shunt them off into a corner as something nice to
and perhaps to come home to, but certainly not to work

Today, with the difficult problem^ and exigenc es of modern
it's not how we can keep women in their place but how we
can
use this latent resource to aid in confronting and improving
these situations.
.Vomen have proved themselves capable and
successful in such areas as teaching, business, journalism, poli¬

fairly large dem¬
onstration.
But
quite possibly the
students passing to classes would be

something would have
prevent the demonstrations- from
disturbing the classes. Restrictions
would be placed on the demonstrators.
Either they would have to voice their
opinions silently or demonstrations
be

of

front

in

cal

education

timewhen womenare receiving more and more

having greater contact

life,

through the area
another problem . The area

enough to handle

are

how* she has

with.

traveling

stantly

present

in a

and
look

THE'BUSEScon-

FURTHERMORE,

fo

would

For

of the Auditorium

in front

highly impractical forseveral rea¬
sons.
First of all,
it is directly
across the street from Bessey Hall.
Noisy demonstrations would certainly
disrupt classes in Bessey during the
spring and fall.
is

.over

hazard. Everyday at

long enough to spell tragedy.

just

have been discriminated against unfairly,

an elaborate career planned for herself.
lliough there may exist quite a sp&ctrum of opinion concerning
the place of women in modern American society, in reality there
can he but one conclusion to draw; women have been, are being and
must be fully integrated inter our society in total.
in the past,

least one student has a neai—miss on
Farm Lane. A demonstration could
distract the attention of a motorist

them to reconsider their selec-

urge

tation about how women

large demonstration would

a

create a traffic

in front of the
Auditorium as the location for the
airing of students' views. Again we
the area

in favor of

depends . . . depends if they can do the job
adequately and especially if they'll do it for less pay. But ask a young
coed and she'll give, with little hesitation, an houi»-long disser¬

Makes
Demonstration

MADE

selecting

home and raise them

hiring women but it

ASMSU
On

the

in

say if a women has a family
stay
and then later go to work, if it's an economic necessity.
Ask a business man and he'll probably say he's

To the Editor:

In
one

that

reply to Miss McKenney's letter of Jan. 26,
major arguments, it seetns to trie, is
the price of the textbook is fair when we con¬

of her

sider

its

fine contents. Therefore Miss

McKenney, if the cost is dependent on the rela¬
tive worth, how much do you charge for a Bible?
Or for a collection of Shakespeare's works? Why
is it that we can buy a Bible for less than $5.65?
I assume you mean that a Bible is worth less than
the textbook in question.

Furthermore, I seriously doubt that printing
will decline in the near future. If you have

costs

some inside information concerning a major
breakthrough in printing technology (I don't know
what else can cause a drop in cost), I strongly
recommend that you get into the printing busi-

I WILL

NOT!

~"\r

£*CJn£ .WE ,\\A AA\. I JA6
AN»kuER.N0 ONE OF Mt'
.WANV DETRACTORS
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EDUCATION

FEATURES

WASH1NGTON X —Permanent
and loan benefits for
men and women who serve in

(AP)

U.S. warships attacked North
Vietnamese territory Thursday for the first time
in the Viet Nam war,
Peking's New China news
TOKYO

agency

The

the armed forces would

—

approved
Thursday by the House Veterans
vided

said.

under

a

bill

quoted

agency

a

North Vietnamese message

and the cost. Chairman Olin E.

Donkeys,

Teague, D-Tex„ said Republi¬

Vinton will

costly version,
$400 million in its

attempts to increase the
benefits while the bill was being
drafted but that all were de¬
feated.

even

an

Johnson administration
proposed that such benefits

be limited to veterans who serv¬

Republic of Viet Nam in coordination with the U.S.
air bombings.''
The agency said two destroyers of the 7th Fleet
shelled populated areas in Nghe An Province after
American planes bombed Nghe An and other pro¬

to

ed in

year

Speaker

dangerous areas. It objects

Thursday.

affected

the committee made num¬

cans on

The

committee revised the

bill's language, Teague said, to

dure that requires a

vol¬
unteering to serve
on active
duty for six months and then go

two-thirds

majority for passage and pre¬
vents

amendments.

The aim

immediately,

to

is

prevent

night's

erous

be called up

Monday under sus¬
pension of the rules—a proce¬

bill, estimated at $335 mil¬
lion during the first year of
operation.
About 3-1/2 million veterans

tee

be

of the House John

McCormack, D-Mass„ announc¬
ed that the House version will

the cost of the House commit¬

would

more

estimated at

"This is the first time that warships of the U.S.
7th
Fleet hcye openly attacked the Democratic

vinces

1955, when the Korean War

in

The
has

early

in uniform since

make it clear that persons

into

the

Reserves

will

not

be featured in to¬

gins at

their
at

LANSING (L'PI)

Bobby Vinton and the Modern
Quartet are featured at

JACKASS FLATS, Nev. f—
nuclear rocket engine sys-

A

of the nation's pro-

tern, part

for advanced space
exploration, was tested
Thursday for the first time,
A Nerva engine system shot
gram

an

almost colorless flame300

feet

the air in a 15test which developed

into

minute

40

per

55,000

cent of the

Academic Goals

system's

of potential
thrust.
*
*
Harold Finger of the Space
Nuclear Propulsion Office
said Nerva "performed beyond expectations" at the

(continued fror n page

pounds

nuclear

desert

rocket de-

80

station here,
miles from Las Vegas.

velopment

its life to fulfill its purposes; individual
will be limited in some ways. In a
democratic society regulations ought to maxi¬
mize the involvement of all members of the
academic community in shaprnganddirectingthe
life of the school. But the responsibility for
determining who shall share in policy making
and implementation clearly belongs to the trus¬
tees and the administration.

(AP)

A noisy crowd of Parisians
the Place de la Concorde Thurs¬

—

across

assassin!" and "Peace

day night, shouting "Johnson
in Viet Nam!"

The demonstrators milled with a homeward-bound
crowd of office workers and it was difficult to
number 'hem. Some authorities set the figure of
marchers at 1,000, perhaps 2,000.
At the embassy building itself, police let through
leaders of delegations from various parts of the
Paris area.

the Auditorium.

sculptures will be judged
a.m. Saturday. Judging
will take place in front of all
participating living units.
MSU meets the University of
Wisconsin in a Big Ten basket¬
ball game in Jenison FieldHouse

KENNEDY (LPI)

CAPE
sion

shoot

rocketry to

—

preci¬

its

11th T iros storm hunter satel¬

hard-to-reach orbit
inaugurate the world's first

lite into a
to

full time

space-borne weather

watching satellite.
The satellite, fruit of six
years of development, was

whirling at 17,000 miles an
hour

around the

earth

questions being raised at the present
not

are

questions about where

in

a

polar orbit ranging from 433
to 523 miles high.
"Everything's working as
it should," said a space agency

spokesman as ground stations
slowly aimed the spacecraft's
eyes toward the earth. "It
looks like s good bird."

Hurricane

PAGO
PAGO, American Samoa (UPI) — The
United States and New Zealand Thursday rushed
aid
to
the Samoa Islands, sphere a devastating
weekend hurricane left 23 persons dead or missing.
Delayed word of the deaths came Wednesday,
when communications were restored at Western
Samoa.

Ralph Craib, an aide to American

Samoa Gov.

H.
Rex
Lee, said nine persons were killed in
Western Samoa, two Korean fishermen were be¬
lieved lost at sea and two persons lost their lives
in American Samoa.

Tunisia Praises U.S. Aid
TUNIS, Tunisia (AP) — President Habib Bourguiba praised the United States Thursday for giving
foreign aid.without strings.
He told a visiting group of American newsmen:
from

"Aid

politically

the

and

United

States

is

very

that

the

criterion

lute that

no decision at the GOP
Central Committee meet¬

nounce

but

about any

decision

go after the Senate seat now
held by Democrat Patrick Mc-

publicans

Nam
1 have

a

responsibility to the

this

political plans.
going to make

not

ing this weekend- in St. Clair.
Romney has yet to announce
whether he will seek re-election
or

4 p.m.
Miss MSU vvill be chosen

his

"I'm

discussion by Re¬

at the GOP meeting
of which office he ahould run
for would receive his "most
earnest

consideration."

for the determination of this

question ought to be "what administrative struc¬

provide the best means of guaranteeing
accomplishment of the institution's aca¬
demic goals while providing the least limita¬
tures

the

tions

on

the

freedom of individual within the

community?"

1

ANNOUNCES

Representatives of Los Angeles County-one of the largest,
most progressive local governments in the world will be
on
campus
Feb. 18 to interview graduating Seniors for
the

following entry-level positions.
ASSIST ANT-S696 mo.
Salary. Gain experience that will

CIVIL ENGINEERING

Starting

qualify

you
no

Visit Your
Placement

for registration selection in¬
further examination required.

County of Los Angeles Civil Servi
Office of Campus And Field Recru
222 North Grand Ave., Los Angele

Office

United States

independence.1.

s'90012

NOW

Knapp's
Campus
Center
East

Lansing

late-day headlines
in black and white

25.00

AT A YOUNG PRICE

newest engagement
and wedding sets ....
gracefully slender, superbly crafted to accentuate
the beauty of each diamond . . . expertly designed
to reflect our exceptional values. From above: S175,

Our

sissy shirts of frosty

white

S225, SI50

abound in feminine charm
Convenient Terms

-

of

little

or

a

lot of lace.

.

.

and generous treats

cotton blend, in three

A-line skimmer by
Jr., with scooped neck and bow accent.
.

.

.

black crepe

with

French

cuffs

Misses' sizes.

styles. Mandarin
club collared dinner shirt
padre collared nothing.
6.98

Netted

.

.

.

white

crepe

A-line skimmer dra¬

matically topped with black fish-netting.

charming

collared in-and-outer,

LANSING, MICHIGAN

into femininely
Kodel ® polyester-

tucking too, turn classic shirts

frivolous favorites. Easy care

WASHINGTON

Noel

A Year To Pay

A

121 S

Caged . . . black crepe sheath with modified
of coin dot net, crepe banding. Jr. sizes.

cage

Ruffled

and

a

candidacy

weekend," he added.

He said any

valuable,

economically, because it is dis¬

interested. This indicates
attaches importance to our

The

year
State

9:30

I'm not going to di¬
responsibility any soon¬
er
by becoming a candidate,"
Romney said in batting away
questions about when he'll an¬
and

state

"ex¬
considerable discussion"

THE COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

terviews,

Samoa Hit By

authority

ultimately lies. That is clear. The questions
being raised are concerned rather with what
structures,
forms of government, rules and
regulations are appropriate for an institution
of higher education in contemporary American
democracy.
The nature of our society makes it essential

at

couple.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES!

U.S. Orbits Weather Satellite
The L'nited States used

from all members of the academic

freedoms

The

PARIS
marched

possible participation be secured
community
in the search for truth, the free exchange of
ideas and opinions and public debate and dis¬
cussion of issues which confront our society.
The degree of participation by the various mem¬
bers of the academic community in policy making
and in governing the institution is a matter for
public discussion but must be decided finally
by the trustees or those to whom they dele¬
gate this responsibility.
that the fullest

Ing

time

1,000 Parisians Protest U.S. Viet Policy

2)

Gov. George

pects
about who may be the Republican
candidate for U.S. Senate this

Snow

U.S. Tests Nuclear Rocket Engine

-

Romney said Thursday he

running.

Folk

at

is $3 per

On Senatorial Candidates

donkey basketball game at 10
also in the Judging Pavil¬
Only turtles from living

in

Night Dream
9 to 12 mid-

night in the Auditorium. The
dance features the music of the
Si Zentner Orchestra. Admission

Romney Sees GOP Debate

p.m.,
lion.

7:30

the Auditorium,

donkey basketball

game. The game starts at 8:30
in the Judging Pavillion.
The turtle race will follow the

units will be

in

will be held from

and faculty teams pit
skills against each other

tonight's

6:30

Midwinter's

A

Winter Carnival event.

Student

be

Repub- eligible for benefits.

urday night. Final judging be-

and Bobby

turtles

Winter

In

Usher

licans from offering amendments
that would increase the benefits

would cover servicemen

were

GI benefits program ended.
The Senate last year passed

Committee.

saying:

as

be pro¬

11

si"-e

who

education

Turtle

Donkeys,

New Veterans' Bill
Navy In Viet Action—China Says

3

FORMALS-STREET LEVEL EAST LANSING

Shop Saturday 9:30 to 5:30

4
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FEATURES FOLK DANCES

Hungarian

The

and

Hungarian National Ballet

Folk Ensemble, with a re-

pertoire rich in the varied, lively

of

8:15
itor

of

tour

1

dance and folk music traditions

BEST IN FOREIGN FILMS

iture at

with Hungary.
Music for other

throughout Hungary, at¬

resulting repertiore and
of native-talent pre¬
more
than 300 popular

The

7:35 and 9:30

PEOPLE WHO LAUGH...
(at people cutting
buttons off people )

v,

in

is

Bela

Rardos,

program
Bartok, Lajos

Liszt,

from

lmre Csenki and

anonymous folk tunes.
Included in the program is
"'Ihe Dance of the Hussars,"

and customs.
Kodaly, famous Hung¬

dances, songs
Zoltan

numbers

Wednesday's
Franz

company
sents

tury.
The

and fm r is

—NY

Times)

custom

also

faculty members from baritone; and Gean Greenwell<
department will bass, will be accompanied by
give a concert at 4 p.m. Sunday David Renner.
ii. the Music Auditorium. Leona
They will sing: "In A Persian
Four

:

Pauline Green- Garden" by Lehman, "Canticle
well, mezzo-Soprano; Ethel Ar- II" by Br.tten, "Seven Canons"
meling, contralto; J. Loren by Bacon, and "Fire, Fire, My
Jones, tenor; Daniel Wright, Heart" by Morley.

"typical »f

UMkMCiMtK*

Admitted

to

the Olm Health

freshman;

Ster

Patrick, East Lansing grad¬
student; Frank I»enhoff» Cal¬

junior; Sherida Hover,
Battle Creek freshman; John
Stchur, Adrian freshman; Duan
Dickie, East Lansing freshman;
Tom Bruggeman, Clayton freshma; ;
Barbara Rajc/i, Detroit
graduate student; and Helen Mor¬
ris, East Lansing freshman.
Those admitted Thursday

Electric Car Heaters!

"DR. V'OCELBIRu"

English Comedy At Its Best

"ROTTFN TO THF CORE"

;

''

THE BEST OF
STAN U OLLIE

Frank Amato, Detroit
ireshma:; Patricia Holmes, Ply-

IN SWORN SURVEY!

moutn

were:

sophomore; Cynthia John¬
Norwalk, Ohio, sophomore;
Walter Greenleaf, Auburn, Ala.,
sophomore; William Graebner,
Baiy City junior; Steven Faine,
Farmington freshman; David
Brooks, Grand Rapids senior;
Barbara Roger s,Ma n i stque
freshman; Caroline Coit, Wash¬
ington, Pa., freshman; and Maur¬
een
Splane, Southfielc senior.
son,

| Laugfiing 2Q?

Laughing 20's First At 7:22

MHm SouihwMl ol Lansing on M-78
(3) HITS!

ACTUALLY CLOCKED

SOLID LAUGHS

'Laurel & Hardy's

^Snxltte
FRI. -SAT.-SUN

253

FILM lit!!!

SIFVE McQUEEN

EDMI11RD6.R0BINS0N ANN-MAR88R

,

ELECTRIC-IN-CAR HEATERS
HIT NO.' D SHOWN AT 7Pw

MSU

FILM 1st!!!Shown 2nd At 9:22

Its Si

253
SOLID LAUGHS

ACTUALLY

'idtlMlW:

<U(

from all

HOOTEMANNy/

Couple

won

a

held

Carney Spotlights
Miss MSU, Si Zentner
What began as
little turtle race has
into the 1966 ASMSU

snowballed

ENTERTAINMENT

WinterCar-

donkey basket¬
ball, broom hockey and the Miss
nival, replete with

MSL Pageant.
And that, my

new

at

a

in

car

local

friend, is MSL'

progress.
Winter Carny is in the spot¬
light for weekend entertainment,
and deservedly so.

ASMSU has put much nm| and
effort into the Red Cedar extravaganza,

even

includlng

a

to the point of
donkey basketball

for

game

iy

Farmers' Week Carnival dance with Si Zentner
and

holdovers,
The

festivities,

which began

last night, continue through Saturday, climaxed by the Winter

The

6 TIMES
TICKETS ON ONLY!
SALE NOW

Only 4 Miles E. of Campus

stili

HIT NO.(2) IN COLOR AT 8:55

coriPu!
doesn't :

■

a

lab,

em

WINNER TAKE-ALL WORLD,
THEH
'ONLY
WAS
ONE
TOSEPARATE
THE
THEP0YS.

ACTUAL PERFQRMAN

in addition.

contest

ON-CAMPUS

LAURENCE!

SPdfcTS: State's league-lead¬
basVetball squad goes against
fine Wisconsin t^arp at 4 p.m.

ing
a

Saturday in Jenison. The crucial
..e will be ABC-TV's "Game
of the Week," in color on Chan¬
.

said "it

nel 6.

quite pos-

NOW ELECTRIC
IN CAR HEATERS

imaufcj

Tin* tfroatcst Othello over l>v
the (greatest actor of our time.

(3) BIG HITS

of all ✓>

s/r/fr

/

'of

her most

A Bn E PRODUCTION

The

BOGART
AUDREY

HEPBURN
STEVE

WILLIAM

EDWARD 6. ANN-

HOLDEN

McQUEEN RODINSON MARGRET
KARL
TUESDAY

U

7 I'M

AUDREY

■'/• HEPBURN

tonight in Dem¬

gan at 7:30 p.m.
onstration Hall.

MOVIES:

Dreyer' s " Vampyr,''
in Anthony Hall.

tonight

8

at

ART: Nineteen century art

is
display through Feb. 22 at
Kresge Art Center. The center
is open weekends 2-5 p.m.

on

MIXERS:

Shaw, and Holmes
tonight from 9 until
midnight, while Case and Mcmix

SALE AT MICHIGAN-CAMPUS-STATE THEATRES

it

Halls

Donel

Shows

up

rock

Saturday be¬

ginning at 9 p.m.

3rd WK!
,

pool at 2 p.m. Saturday.
hockey team faces Michi¬

IM

luscious and hilarious hits!
HUMPHREY

face the
Hoosiers in .the Men's

Indiana

ANTHONY HAVELOCK- ALLAN and JOHN BRABOURNE
TECHNICOLOR" PANAVtStON* FROM WARNER BROS.

,N
TW°
lavish,

at

the IM sports arena.
MSU swimmers

NOW! ELECTRIC-IN.CAR HEATERS!
irest lady
the fairest

(6-1) meet Il¬
7:30 p.m. Saturday in

wrestlers

The

STUART BURGE

FRt. SAT. SUN.

portion of the weekend.

cornucopia of sports, foreign
films and movies is available

linois

ll\l THliR EVERYTHING WILD,

crop"

parades at 6 p.m.
Saturday in the Auditorium for the
lovelies

appear at 7:30 tonight in the
Auditorium, the Popular Enter¬

programmer

a

p.m.

Recording star Bobby Vinton
the Modern Folk Quartet

J9bh Olds F-S5 in a drawing

t!ic'

The "cream of the MSU
of

supermarket.

Landis,

9

at

and

Saturday at Eberhard's
Big E Supermarket, 3301 E.
Michigan Ave., Lansing.

Young Swingers 3rd At I 1:25

orchestra

his

in the Auditorium.

coveted Miss MSL crown.

iiehri last

j

WEEK

THIS

A

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ronald Landis, 1443 K Spartan Village, won
a

&Hor

Steffey

Winter

tainment

Spartan Village couple has

A

"J SWORN
CLOCKED IN
SURVEY!

Michigan get to¬

Photo by Russell

ness.

Wins Car

WrA*i Jfoung

over

Week to look, buy and listen to v

Dale Anderson,

Waterloo, Iowa, sophomore;

edonia

-EXTRA-

busi

Farmers'

during

Wednesday were:Terrie
Brunette, Columbia, Calif.,

uate

•ONDERFL'L NORWA

FARMERS ENJOYING T HE MSE LVES—Farmers

gether

Center

ven

-»X?r

JM.

Olin Report

the vocal music

Witter, soprano;

REQ

old
full

from an
of women carrying
wine bottles on their heads.
developed

dance

company's gypsy orches¬
will perform Liszt's.
"Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2."

Faculty Concert Sunday

(at"words that are

still startling1

which

in

they sing and whirl with bottles
: a'anced
on
their heads. Ihe

The

WON'T BLUSH!...
sfs—

in the troop per¬

women

form the bottle dance,

tra

Ml

the ex¬

The dance celebrates

in which the slow

of the beginning acceler¬ ploits of Hary Janos whose bold
ates to the double step and whirl¬
f.ghting was famous throughout
ing music Westerners associate Europe in the nineteenth cen¬
tempo

tending festivals, weddings and
other folk gatherings.

From 7:15 P.M.

dance,

arian

recorders

and tape

cameras

composer, wrote

for

Canada.
When the company was formed
in 1950, talent scouts and re¬
searchers with motion picture
roamed

TONIGHT

arian

United States and

the

Ballet

the score named for the famous cavalry
Wednesday's first number, of Hungary. The ballet's Hus¬
the "Kallai Kettos." The dance sar dance is taken fromKodaly's
is typical of the "classic" Hung¬
"Hary Janos Intermezzo."

company of 110 dancers, singers
and musicians is making its first

i

PS
at

OFF-CAMPUS

2:00-5:10-*:25, Sun. 1:30-4:50-8:10 P.M.

MOVIES:

NOW EVERYONE CAN SEE
THE MOST LOVERLY
MOTION PICTURE OF Ml TIIHIEl

I

mark," starring Kirk Douglas.
War II, you'll

If you liked World
love this one.

Starting Saturday at the Glad¬
"Never Too Late," star¬
Paul Ford (of Sgt. Bilko
fame), Connie Stevens, and Mau¬
reen O'Sullivan. It's been brought
mer

is

ring

to

MAIDEN WELD

Now showing at the

Gladmer "The Heroes of Tele-

the

screen

after

a

successful

play on Broadway.
"The

Night

of the Iguana,"

starring Richard Burton (Eliza¬
beth

Taylor's husband), will be

by the Edgewood Cinema
United
Church, 8 p.m. tonight.
shown

Series,- at Edgewood

HIT

NO.(3) IN COLOR ONCE AT 10:50

\^jl

u

\
is

N

—•

STAGE: Co'mmunity Circle
Players tonight present "Beg¬
gar on Horseback," at 8:30 p.m.
in the Okemos Barn Theater.

LJuf... and
"ut Ituilumdl

a

/

MamaGEy1
60ROUND-

&

For Rent •

m

|
LaDY
Winner V of 8 Academy Awards

O-including Best Picture.

J

J
i

:

-

•

SUPER

•

ItCHHICfltOfT

PANAVISION'/O FROM WARNER BROS

|
;

j

SKIS, BOOTS & POLES

$5.00 Per Weekend

50$ Equipment Insurance

Available

Larry Cushion
Sporting Goods

| 3020 Vine
SOON:TONY CURTIS. JACK LEMMON

THE GREAT RACE

>

J
«

J

•
J
IV 5-7465 J

Open Fri. *til 9; Daily 'til 6 •

.
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Gunpowder's
On

Donor Permission

Europe

Castles are no longer in exis¬
because of gunpowder, says
Leslie C. Drew, curator of exhi¬
bits at the University Museum.

showing six

displays indicating how gunpow¬
der

was

a

cause

tion of castles

of the destruc¬

and

armor

in the

Old World.
Castles became useless in the

Contained
case

is

a

fort

in

St.

shows

the

and

forts

replica of a
Augustine,
anatomy of
is equipped

example

with a

High castle walls gave way to
fort walls protected by

case.

be¬
sol¬

A

of what Eastern North

map

the French

The last showcase

displays an

the British fort.Ticon-

he adds.

attack

Showcases in Military Hall at
the east end of the second floor

deroga.

display the development and evo¬

Floriculture
Show Today

during the 17th century.
The displays also explain the
New World modifications of In¬
dian architecture to make forts

displays the
breastplate of a suit of armor
which has been penetrated by a
The first showcase

cannonball.
Second is

a

small scale replica

Iroquois Indian village.The
of architecture and defense
employed by the Indians is de-

of

an

type

on

"Fantasy.in Bloom," the an¬
sponsored by the Flori¬
culture Forum, is being held 811 a.m. today in the Auditorium
lobby.
nual show

show, which has been a
of Farmers' Week for the
three years, is a display of

last

flower arrangements, corsages,
bridal bouquets and anything that

could be

Woodwind Soloist
To

purchased in a flower

shop.

made up
about 35 floriculture students,

Floriculture Forum is
of

Play Tonight

Harry Kepler as their ad¬
They get together to pro¬
mote the study of flowers, and to
do arrangements.
with

Korrad Owen, woodwind spe¬

cialist, will present a clarinet
and flute recital at 8:15 tonight
in the Music Auditorium. He will

•to wit

MUSEUM PIECE — This knight obviously didn't live
to tell
about it. His chest armor Is on display at
the MSU museum.
Photo by Russell Steffey

viser.

Isenberg Series Features
Princeton Prof Tonight

On The Red Cedar Between

Bogue And Farm Lane

speak

do: before going to Princeton
on "The Relations Between Moral
University where he has been
and' Aesthetic Judgment" in the professor of philosophy since
second of three Isenberg Me- 1963,

Hampsh.re will

Stuart

morial

in the

Lectures

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4
7:30 p.m. Popular Entertainment
Auditorium

winter

Hampshire's publications in"Spinoza," "The Age of
Besides sponsoring and doing
Hampshire was Grote profes- Reason," "Thought and Action"
all the work for the "Fantasy,"
sor of philosophy of mind and
and articles in philosophical
series at 8
Auditorium,

tonight in Conrad

elude

8:00 p.m. Donkey Basketball
10:15 p.m. Turtle Races

play "Suite in A Minor" byTeleman, "Quartet in D Major, K.
including making up all arrange¬ logic at the University of Lon- journals.
2S5" by Mozart, "Capriccio" by ments and corsages, the forum
Sutermeister, "Adagio" by Wag¬ also is in charge of making and
ner,
and "Suite" by Milhaud. selling the MSL mum corsages
Owen will be assisted byKath- ,for football games. The Forum
ryn Heafield, piano; Dinos Con- also does a limited amount of
Veal Dinner
Hamburger Special
stantinides, violin; Nelson arrangements for campus acti¬
Cleary, violin; Susan Irish, vio¬ vities.
»
Hamburger

Judging Pavilion

Saturday & Sunday Specials

lin;

ElizabethByerrum,bass;ahd

Lawrence Brown,
There wili be

charge.

cello.
no admission

There is no admission charge
for the show, which is open to
the

»

•

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3
7:00 p.m. Sprint Skating Race
7:30 p.m. Broom Hockey
8:00 p.m. Snow Shoe Race
9:00 p.m. Skating Finals

The

part

February 1966

Address

through

weekend has arrived. Now is the time! Get
thee off to the union ticket office or to the
third floor information desk of student
services. These glorious activities await you-

display.

is also on

donate blood

The last opportunity to purchase various
and sundry tickets for WINTER CARNIVAL

during fur trade is por¬
trayed in the French fort show¬

America looked like to

consent for above donor to

HARK! MSU STUDENTS!

of transactions

diers

lower

is

Spanish
Fla. It
Spanish

A new type of de¬
fense had to be devised, the fort.

lution of arms and fortifications
which existed in North America

my

show¬

the next

the rampart.

gunner on
An

in

which might have occurred
tween French Jesuits and

thick hills of earth, Drew con¬
tinues. Circular towers became
bastions that could defend the
walls of the fort from all angles,

PARENT OR GUARDIAN required
unmarried and under 21. I hereby give

:

CONSENT OF
if donor

14th century because they were
vulnerable to cannon fire, Drew

explains.

RED CROSS, LANSING REGIONAL

BLOOD CENTER.

Signature of Parent or Guardian

tence

The Museum is now

Slip

the AMERICAN

PARENT'S CONSENT
NAME OF DONOR

5

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5
9-12 a.m. Snow Schulpture Judging
All Over Campus

F rench F ries

6:00 p.m. Miss MSU Pageant
9:00 p.m. Winter Carnival Dance

Cole Slaw

public.

Auditorium

: 90<
lufMtnuUf ty&it £>&wice

65<

Should you have any

Spin's Cafeteria
QLADMER
Open 12:45— $1.00 til 5:30
$1.25 after 5:30

Last

questions-call 353-2966

Show

TODAY and SAT.TODAY AT 1:35-4:10-

of

POPULAR ENTERTAINMENT presents

6:45-LATE

KIRK DOUGLAS

"HEROES OF
TFLFMARK"
COLOR
SHOWN SATURDAY AT

Any lime 1 rom c:4=- I p To 9 1\M.
Both "Heroes Oi Telemark and The Specia
No Extra Charge'

Come

THE

}

*
*
*
*

i

*
*
*
*

And S

MODERN
FOLK
*
QUARTET j

_Pjjik^anthe^£artoo^ "PINKFINGER"

UNIVERSITY

Starting SATURDAY!

THEATRE

It's
soon

TRYOUTS
for

laughing at

j\|eifer
SH OWNSATURDAY
AT 1:05-5:10

9:20 P.M.

The Beaux'

too
to start
never

Strategem

„

latfe

J BOBBY VINTON
ENJOY THE SOUNDS OF

Broadway's bouncingest
bundle of joy...on

Judith

BOBBY VINTON

the screen!

PAUL

February 7 - 7:00 p.m.

THE MODFRN FOLK QUARTET

TONIGHT At 7:30 in the AUDITORIUM

The Plague
February 6 ■ 2:00 p.m.

-

Ruom 49

CONNIE

•

MAUREEN

FORO STEVENS O'SULUVAN „ HJTTDN

Tickets $2.00 each - Available At
Union Ticket Office
3rd Floor Student Services Bldg.
Marshall Music
Disc Shop
• At The
Door
•

•

•

Auditorium
TECHNICOLOR • PANAVISION" FROM WARNER

BROS,

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★********
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Student Rules

FA YE UNGER

(continued from page 1

Eulogy: On Inaction

A

by Roger W. Heyns, Berkeley chancellor, last September,
If they do come up with a
issued

research,

After careful

mprovement
idealist.
■

a

follower of

6.

(b)

if you favor the

Or

faiths.

idealistic, rather than the real¬

Complain consistently about

approach, demand im¬
mediate improvements. Join a

the

of

proffers an idea for
as an impractical

who

one

we

how

on

"sophomore," a
"sophomorism," one

become

to

guide

b.ggest

campus

object for his satisfaction. He
himself merely an ob¬
ject. In avoiding sexual com¬

makes

that

honest

the food

the cafeteria, the rise

in

in grill prices, patrolling house¬
mothers, standards chairmen and

like

Nam are good

to

same

make

psycholo-

looks

7.
tirr\e,

be

either

I"hey';.

.

3. Decide what

is

is relative (never
what). Bring up the ar¬
gument that everything may be

.Ilusion,

iss the ps> chological
crippling created by society's

restrictions

Gather

a

coolandwhat

.vith

of friends

group

With
line

ter

•eve:ral

blam e

o'.

acting

about

whines

started the trouble

.v: o

did what wrong is more
impo -a; • :-.ar. endir : the ar-

and does

gume

sues.

w ho

Or

it

elop

a:,

by-day

true

reformer

uses.

sophomc-e ecomes
wordly-wise and enjoys laugh¬
ing witi. other sophomores at

•a, Assume people are at
hear: bastards and ti.at cutting

thoughtlessly aid
under har.dedly is the normal or-

aren't "in." He does

those who

another

f or the world.

know persons, espe.-laily per¬
sons who are different, neknows

don't

only the shell of the cool and the

ah.

Abe<ve

bene: than t;.e
•

be ta:<en for
ber:

the

The

6.

de:-

correct them.

not act to

spade and compromise

work

up. vwear at least four times
fr. e minutes.

0:.e

nuisances

ignores important is¬
Or he protests for world
reform without adding the day-

,

in

minor

often

He

arsenal of gross
jo*e> and remarks and laugl
iie

fos¬

can be excuses for not
while keeping the "wiserthan-thou" att.tude.
Under them the "sop omore"

the

granting

the

faith of non-committment.

a

Be

not

act

try to

non-cool.
In hii> sexual

"bastards."Don't
sucker. Remem-

a

strives

realistic. Label any*

relations

he

keep the person an

to

LUTHERAN WORSHIP
Martin Luther

ness

!;

FREE METHODIST
C Ut
'

JP/tH

is shunting
traditional

institutions to minister to social
and bodily needs, he said. In

welfare services, critics

enlightened society, however,
government recognizes the
necessity of caring for these

The

government

social

compla n.
themselves
church should urge
individual
members to act
Some churches

maintain the

through secular organizations
rather thai act as an organiza¬
tion herself to correct Social
ills.
But four

i

ministers believe the church as
a

whole

social

keep active in

must

from Selma

welfare

•

to

The
the

Thomas Smith of
Lnitarian-L" n i ve r s a 1 i s •
Rev.

j major committment of

religious society is to min¬
ister to human souls," the Rev.
Mr. Smith said, "but it has
equal concern for the social wel¬
a

of

the

secular

society."

onsequently, churches set up

For Information

332-1998

Reformed Church

need

call

-

2-2223

Mr.
or

10:15
7

p.m.

of transporta¬

Henry'BoschRev.

Hofman

direct

active

responsibility of the

when

connected
where
at

their

converting

social needs I

their work is

with doctrine, but
work is aimed not

but satisfying real
support such aid,"

Nursery Provided—
10:00-12:00 a.r
at American Legion Center

Bundenthal,

of the Martin Luther
Chapel, said the individual Chris¬
tian speaks for the Christian

pastor

as

M.S.U. Campus

VISITORS WELCOME-CALL 355-8102 FOR RIDES OR 332-8465

First Church of

Christ, Scientist

Study

Evening Worship

For

ED

all

programs to help persons

recognize their
dividuals."
for

the

dent

Assn.

for all ages

9:45 Membership Class

Free

bus transportation
before each

15 to
ser¬

"The

educating chil¬

did not tell
be taught in the

the

state

to

charity and justice to do it

themselves."

EPISCOPAL SERVICES

church

will

mo%^*

9:30 a.m.

Holy Communion & Sermon

ALL SAINTS CHURCH

ac¬

schools themselves, the priests
and nur.s may have to turn to

are

CHAPEL

ALUMNI MEMORIAL

cording to the demand," he said.
"There

of

religion and the church-

feeling its way into the chang¬
ing social welfare patterns.

herself.

(800 Abbott Road)

many more

Sundays
Holy Communion

8:00 A.M.
9:00 A.M.

Morning Prayer and Sermon

j 11:00 A.M.

Holy Communion and Sermon
EAST LANSING
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
149

-

MINISTERS

-

Morning Worship
"The Verdict Is God's"

10:00 a.m.

directed

college

age

by Dr. Bruce Wilkinson

11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
of Sermon and Song"

"One Hour
For Transportation

332-8901

Rev. Glenn A.

Rev. H. G. Beach

Are You

study group

Morning Worship
Evening Service

Phone 332-1446

Chaffee, Pastor

University
Seventh-Day

Welcome Students
Looking For A Friendly

Adventist Church

Teaching Church,

Temporarily Meeting at
University Lutheran Church

If there is not

Services

University Classes

8:30 & 11:00

Highland Ave., East Lansing

Sunday School
Featuring a

SCHEDULE

transportation phone 332-6271 or

Rev. R. L. Moreland

9:45

poster with a
bus schedule in

a

9:45 P.M. Bible Classes
11:00 A.M. Morning Service

your

7:00 P.M. Evening Service

372-4179.

Division and Ann Sts.

dorm, pleas*

SATURDAY SERVICES

call IV 9-6312 or

INTER-CITY BIBLE CHURCH

Evening Worship

2827 E. Michigan Ave.
Just Four Blocks West of Brody Dorms

"Divine

Appointment"
(Holy Communion)

Sermon-Feb. 5th
Converted Thief"

"The

1

Cross'-4)j

'They Met at the
Roger W. Coon

TORS: E. Eugene Williams, David L. Erb, Norman R. Piersma
FREE BUS SERVICE- See

"Man With Life's Pressures"
First In A Series On Men Who
But

1518 S. WASHINGTON

8:00 p.m.-Evening Meeting

9:30 and 11:00

Reading Room

134 West Grand River

OPEN

8:30 P.M.

All are welcome to atte
Church Services and visit and
use the reading room.

INSTITUTE DIRECTOR AT MSU

'The Word That Lifts"

Film: "Shall Never Die"
The

Story Of Faith In Satelite Countries

Union bldg.

REFRESHMENTS ANDFELLOWSHIP FOLLOWING
Will meet

6:00 For Supper,
50^ Mr. Fred Sommer "'Hie
Impact of CSR On The Uni¬

versity"

CALL IV 2-0754 For Free Bus

at

Service Information
Dr.

Howard

Rev.

Channel 2 at 10:30 °-m.

St. Johns Student

Ottawa and Chestnut

Edgewood United
469 North

Hagadorn Road

(5 blocks north
WORSHIP SERVICE

9:30

a.m.

9:30 a.m.

Out Of Life?"

Sugden, Pastor Dr. Ted Ward, Minister Of Music
Alvin Jones, Minister of Education And Youth

Preaching
Dr. Seth C. Morrow

Phone ED 7-9778

Sunday Masses

j
!

j

Sermon

Religion

Take The Fun

and 11 a.m.

Sunday, Feb. 6th

YOUTH SUNDAY

327 M.A.C.

of Grand River).

WORSHIP SERVICE

and 11:00 a.m.

"Does

j

By Rev. Truman A. Morrison
Church School
9:30

and

11

a.m.-crib room

through Senior high.

Mon., Tues., Thurs.,Frl.

Evenings 7 p.m.-9 p.m.

LANSING

COUNTINUING SERIES ON THE LIFE OF CHRIST

through third grade
church bldg. 4th-12th grade at

(1080 kc.) and "Faith

Today," Channel 8 at 8:30

a.m

First Presbyterian

"For This Cause"

CHURCH SCHOOL

"The
i

Parish

COLLEGE BIBLE CLASS 9:45 A.M.

11:00 A.M.

to

WOAP,
a.m.,

11:00

listen

Prophecy," 9:30

For

a.m.

Sunday

Voice of

Couldn't.

SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH

the State Theater

Each

Wanted To Die

SUNDAY 7:00

Michigan

WEDNESDAY

WORSHIP SERVICES

schedule in your dorm.
9:30

Weekdays—9-5 p.m.

years

line of

if the church would not have to
be involved as an organization
in social welfare—if instead in¬
dividuals would have the sense

why the

reason

with the state in

Center, said the church is still

needs
than the church can fill," Fr.
Frommeyer said. "Rather than
ministering to hospitals and

"We should begin a renewed

no

Fr. Joseph Frommeyer, priest
St. John's Catholic Student

religion, warned that
turning over social welfare work
solely to the government threat¬
ens
the vitality of the church
of

is

church could not work

mainly to buy friends

SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES

Crib

11:15 a.m.-Children, 2-11

and associate pro¬

at

areas

is taking over

manipulate policy."

Interdenominational

LEARNING SYSTEMS

(9:30 & 11-Unlverslty Students)

CHURCH SCHOOL

to 10:45 a.m.-Program

in¬

TAUGH I BY DR. TED WARD.

11:00 a.m .-regular

Free Public

as

resource^

Bible

SUNDAY SCHOOL

I

worth

M. Donahue, priest
Pan-Orthodox Stu¬

Francis

120 Spartan Ave.

SUNDAY SERVICES

"Spirit"

at

& 11:15 a.m.

"There

fighting racial prejudice the

justice it has long held, Fr.
Frommeyer remarked. If in¬
dividual clergy and members
want to get involved in specific
groups, this is good.
"Per se, it would be good

why the

reason

no

help

many areas,

adequately.

had

and

so

government

what

TRINITY CHURCH

Peoples Church
East Lansing

Frye

Nursery During Services

and the government

in

Worship Services—
— 9:00 and 11:00 a.m.
Church School, Cribbery-Third Grade
—9:00 and 11.00a.m.
Church School, Fourth Grade-Adults, Students — 10:00 a.m.

Sunday Service 11a.m.

j

the church

government.

should remain in

could relieve the government of
the accusation of usingAmerican

in

SI :NDAY

Transportation Call

at

Wilson M. Tennant

the

same

or

At the same time, since

7375 Abbott RJ.

FE 9-8190
2-19oQ
or
ED 2-2434

9:45 E. 11:15

|

applies to foreign
aid," he continued. "I think if
"The

church

cost ransinG. micnican

200 W. Grand River

and

sees

church

In

up to state educa¬

church must teach its followers
the principles of inter-racial

specifically delegated to

castminstcr prcsbytcrim church

Interdenominational

I

he

Christian love.

be

nursery

l0:00a.rr
11:00 a.n6:00 p.tr

Wednesday evening Bible
Study
7:30 p.ir

1120 S. Harrison Rd.

Ministers

needed

came

requirements," he said.

social work that would need

no

to

try.
"A crash poverty program can
make a person feel like an ani¬
mal," he continued. "The church
should work in government in

Kimberly Drive, Lansing

Morning Worship

Sermon

is

school
tional

ALUMNI MEMORIAL CHAPEL

,

I

church-sponsored hospitals,
orphanages, schools and relief
programs are," he said,
Donahue too sees a place for
the church in fighting impersonalization in welfare projects with

Trinity Collegiate Fellowship

Max W. Craner
Director 332-8465
Will meet, Tues, andThurs, 4-5 P.M.

Here"

like

teaching others."
Fr. Frommeyer said he sees

if

Church of Christ
1007

campaign to make yur members
aware of how important services

Vital

A

dren

much as any organ¬

bus

Kimberly Downs

Bible

I

pie who instruct him."

work would be done. The church

and prosperity

|

SUNDAY SERVICES

Why God Placed You

administrators or the peo-

peers,

the coun¬

peace

(2 blocks W. Of Frandor
Shopping Center on
E. Grand River)

Deseret Club

Church

independent study

out

carry

sity can perform certain unique

Catholic

fessor
7 hL Rev.Theodore

a-m
11:10 a.m

Worship
Church School

9:00 A.M. Priesthood Meeting
10:30 A.M. Sunday School
5:00 P.M. Sacrament Meeting

vice around the campus.

a

Campus Bus Service

Saginaw-East of Abbott Rd.

University Methodist

to

functions,

cooperated better in giving for¬
eign aid much more effective

8:15, 9:15. 10:30 and 11:30

5-3650.

Wed., Eve. 7-9 p.m. Memorial Chapel

students, thinks that

izational statement.

John M. Hofman, Pastor

Church Of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints

minutes

Christian practices
is the church speaking too," he
remarked.
Pastor Bundenthal put em¬
one

For

WOULD YOU LIKE TO KNOW ABOUT THE MORMON CHURCH'

30

say

Meeting for Worship
I
id First-Day School 11:00
|
Capitol Grange
|
Trowbridge Road at Arbor Drivej

Synod

Those in
ED

j 9:45

is

come an

see that necessary
con.es to be. This

legislation

church

|

(Quakers)

Sunday School
Evening Service

at

j WQRSHlP-9;45

can

institutions

BAPTIST CHURCH

tion

Dr. Glenn M.

said. "Then

Church.

"The

or

statement

Presently the churches should phasis on speaking out on every
speaking out in favor of in- area of society, including war¬
tegratioi and of alleviating po¬ fare, politics, sex, philosophy
verty and against the curse of ,and science.
Pastor Bundenthal said the
rabid nationalism, he remarked.
"First comes the statement of government must do whatever
philosophy," the Rev. Mr. Smith is necessary to keep equanimity,

church."
"I am opposed to federal and
local government aid to religious

of

a

be

Lansing put active
lobbyli
<r social reform w th¬
in the responsibility of the

Church

iMorning Service ~9;00 and 11:15

Minister: Rev. Howard C. Artz

'"Asking

but what

and itself makes welfare

council

makes

the church has spoken,

we

the

needs

church

a

Vatican

an

lobbying to

Souplines.

UNIVERSITY

jttev.

43 to Lansing

431 E.

campus-connected

"When

the

240 Marshall St., Lansing

828 N. Wash, at Oaklan!

Follow Highway

REPRESENTATIVE —Judy Huellmantel, '65 graduate of A
aspects of the VISTA program to interested students. Miss Huell
working for the Office of Economic Opportunity.
Photo by R

Welfare

the church out of its

First Christian

6 & 7 p.m.

Matthew Lowe, Detroit senior,
said that academic freedom is
"the opportunity for a person

V 1ST A

Social

Discussion 10:00

Bundenthal, Lutheran Chaplain

CENTRAL

and others.

independent

goals,"

University cansays Pinner,
Eldon R. Nonnamaker, associ-

not meet its

FRIENDS MEETING

Free Bus Service

a.m.

blocked and the

es¬

EAST LANSING

Nursery both services. Sunday School 9:30

10 Si 11

himself

in

Holy Coxnmunion-9:30 A,.y.
Morning Worship 11:00 AIM.

s

is

works, and both the faith and the
followers are dead.

I

Abbott Road

Lutheran Missouri

ourselves

so becoming fully human.
sophomore smothers human-

Two Blocks North of Student Union

Rev. Theodore

that

academic

freedom,
the free flow of ideas will be

sential
The

fare

Chapel Lutheran Student Center
444

can

liness?
To commit

to

Ihey

other side
point.-, insist that everyone
recogr.ize your rights as
well. Remember that putt.ng the
when

her

Those are the tenets of
faith of sophomorism. They

4. Ir. debate-or argument, even

contributing to the bastard-

an

should be approached from a
theoretical, rather than a "student regulations" angle,

individual.

justify

bastardly,

Paper,"

Journal of opinion, he said that
the issue of academic freedom

community

"Without

of distribution is

academic freedom. Editor of

"The

right, designed to protect
rather than the

the

if his world

his

an

especially

join you in
building a more honest society.
Believe in Hugh Hefner as the
prophet of our times.

s

even

is

plac-..

convenient

Convince

waist-length, greasy hair
in, something along the
o: "barfy" is appropriate.

walk

sex,

on

And

able

freedom

that

means.

Pinnea: thinks it is an inalien-

pseudo-plulosophizing can
keep him from committing him¬
self to "any faith that demands
action.

other on

freedom"

demic

J. Kindman, Franklin

Square, N.Y. junior, also believes

will agree
what "aca¬

advisers

each

with

study of be¬

constant

His

member of the opposite

a

sex in a

around you and cut down people
who aren't
by your defir.it.on
"cool." For example, if a girl

agnostic's

Michael

people among all these

Few

volunteer

Sophomorism is a faith without

well.

as

Adopt the tiieoiy of free

j.

anytlung."
not.

.ill-night

an

State that all

change

ever

last

to

mind to

just want publicity. They make
me sick." Or "All they ever do
complain." Or "Who are they
kiddi ng?

view

bull session.

"Those rabblerousers

are

dead,

And

suggestion.

constructive

is

(b) You can": prove anything.
be ready witl
p oofs of

or

sure

Proper comments on organi¬
zers

your goal.
Decide (a) Cod

probably be influenced by

work.

lief.
for

compromise that
undermine chances of

out

might
reaching

get

a

in

Watch

involved in any or¬
ganized actio: to change any¬
thing complained about or

is

restriction* and

Viet

swampscum."

2. At the
not

Administrative

members of the committee

will

be letters from students damn about academic freedom."
faculty, and phone calls from
the Honors College
old friends and allies during seems
an attempt at achiev¬
previous university committee ing academic freedom," she said.

ociety.

subjects.

liquor laws. Be sure to de¬
velop the proper glib tone in
"Gad, but this jello

singing

peace

the

stance,

marching and

the

\

Judy A. DeBeaumont, Grabill,
Ind., graduate student, said yesterday afternoon, "I, like just

will

istic,

1.

maker maintains.

and

mitment, he. creates a new dis¬

honesty

'academic freedom,' " Nonna-

definition of academic freedom,

And Noncommitment
have collected this

"Responsibilities, as well as
rights, are impliedby thephrase,

have also studied the statement

Central Methodist
Across From the

Edgewood University Group
5:30 p.m. Supper and program.

Mary-Sablna Chapel

Bus Schedule

10:35-10:40 Conrad
10:40-10:45 Lot between
McDonell & W. Holmes
10:45-10:50 Owen, Shaw Hall
Affiliated with the
United Church of Christ,

Congregational-Christian,
Evangelical, Reformed,
WELCOME!!

Capitol

9:00 A.M. Prayer Group
WORSHIP SERVICE

(9:45 and 11:15)
(WJIM 10:15 a.m.)
"Christ and Our Crisis"
Mrs.

Crib

Margaret R. Bender
Nursery, So Bring The

Baby. Take home a copy of the
What Then Are We To Do7"
sheet for study and application.

j
!
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Bus Passes

Housemothers

(continued from page
law for

Shirt9

'Stuffed
By LAURA SPEDDING
Four unexpected guests enliv¬

false pretenses.
Convictions on both

Vick,

fine.
About a dozen persons have
been arrested in the last week,

MSU sweatshirt for the

according to Zutaut, for using
phony bus passes.
"There's quite a bit of this

Gamma Ph. Beta.
Her

escort, Mrs. Vera

housemothers' Alpha Epsilon Phi housemother,
monthly meeting Wednesday af¬ donned a Beatle wig, baggy pants

ened the sorority
at

ternoon

the Delta Zeta soror¬

ity house.
A

and

occasion.

girl and her boy¬
there, along with

The four dressed in costumes

dance hall

friend

an

were

to

combat the image

going on," Zutaut said. "It's
spread all over the campus."
Jolman said his drivers have

of the stuff¬

"Betty Coed" and her grand¬

ed-shirt housemother and did a

who was decked out in
Gay 90*s attire. .. or was it a
dress from the Civil War? Mrs.

good Job of it.

mother,

offenses,

Zutaut said, carry a penalty of
90 days in jail, and/or a $100

Martha

Farmers9

obtaining services under

McAlister of

Mrs.

as

I)

3-3:50
10:20-11:10
11:30-12:20
8-10

AE 493-1

AE 402-1
AE 353-1

AE 443-1
AE 2-2 to 3

Fay Lewis, of Alpha Chi Ome¬

ART 267-1

looked every inch a grand¬
mother, right down to the bustle

phony bus passes, and the ID, if
possible, of the person attempt¬
ing to use the pass.

"funniest thing I have ever

apprehended for using

SPN 302-1

"Who's the lady with the red
sweater? She's one of the girls."
No, that was Mrs.
tutter,

pins in

"Betty Coed."

is better

known around campus

SPN 302-5

minority," Jolman said.
"Any future attempts to use or
make false passes will be pro¬

:

SPN 201-3

:

SPN 202-5

:

TRA 140-2

:

TRA 140-1

secuted," Zutaut said.

Jolman said.

by two housemothers each
month. Future events may include
and tours of the
outstanding features of MSU's

COSTUMED

campus.

Epsilon Phi; Mrs. Bertha Lostutter,

theater parties

HOUSE MOTHERS—Sorority housemothers clown it up, much to the
surprise of others, ot a recent meeting. Pictured are: Mrs. Vera Vick, Alpha
and Mrs. Martha McAlister,

AlphaPhi; Miss Fay Lewis, Alpha Chi Omega;

Photo by Tony Ferrante

Gamma Phi Beta.

to

"These chislers are not fair
the other students, or the driv¬

STILL

"An

Higher education in Japan has
fully recover*i from the de-

not

feat

Failures
education
to

faculty of the school of music will present a

The voice

p.m. Sunday in the
Lehman, Morley and Britten
at

World War II, saidMichiO

in

4

recital

Music Auditorium. Works by Bacon,
will be included.

Compositions by Bach, Schubert

M

will be included iri the humanities re

11S AE
11S AE

119 AE
119 AE
110 ANH

110 ANH

■
■»

"If

a

it's the

steal¬
who uses

same as

ing $12. and a student

of these passes is depriving
a student who did pay of a seat,"
Eldon R. Nonnamaker, associate

c w

*

i

which i

»
j.

-

on

*

ed

the

dean of students,

The bus system needs the reve¬
from the passes to pay for

equipment loans and operating
costs, if the bus line is to remain

self-sustaining, Jolman said.
"If we don't get the money
from the passes, it will bediffi-

better than the United States.
said that this could be achiev-

only by starting at the grass
by building a society
ood

and

universal

values.

taining," he said.
Jolman said he expects the
new
passes will be the same
coior for tj,e fuu academic year,

The passes will have an

unal-

terable symbol denoting for which
term the card was issued.

W. Grand River

Supper Forum At Hillel House
Rabbi Zemach Will Review
Best Seller

' 'Call It

said Thursday.

nue

at

Sunday, Feb. 6, b p.m.

student manufactures a

bus pass,

cult for us to remain self-sus¬

ne

of initiative

:

319 Hillcrest Ave.

Buffet

Henry Roth's

Sleep"

Supper Social. Everyone Welcome

For Rides Phone 332-191^

Sabbath Services

Friday 4:30 p.m. Sat. 10 a.m.

Columbia Records
"Sound of Genius"
Classical Stereo Sampler

part of the people which resulted
their defeat in the war,

from

Nagai said.

They are also due to the lack
of time which the Japanese had
to

To
Japan was forced to mod¬

modernize their country.

survive

Bessey Hall.

of

in Japanese higher
today are partly due

lack

a

a

in

weak,

medicare, and buildings,
The most serious flaw ,n Japanese hiSher education is the lack

speech here

Nagai of the Tokyo Institute

by F. Leitner, w

Physics-Math.

good doctors, road construction,

By MARSHA JAHNS

Technology,
Wednesday.

Introductio

FROM

RECOVERING

Japanese Education Weak

served before the talk.

Campus UN will meet at 7:30 tonight in Erickson Kiva. Security
Council members will discuss non-intervention and alleged viola¬
tion of Laotian territory. Attendance is required of all members.

110 A NH

ernize in

Chi A

a hurry.
spite of these blocks, the
Japanese have made vast im¬

Ipha will meet at 8 tonight in 33 Union,

In

MSU Film Society will show "Vampire" by C.T.Dreyer
6:15 ?nd 8 tonight .n Anthony Hall. The showings are private

The
at

but subscriptions

will be available.

provements in
cation.
There

sities,

Hironobu Ozaki of-the California Institute of Technology will
investigations on enzymes and protein synthesis during
development of sea urchins at a zoology seminar at 11:30 a.m.
today in 351 Natural Science.

discuss

'

Selected personnel from the Department of Botany
Pathology will discuss some perspectives

and Plant

Agricultural Experiment S
today in 110 Anthony.
research ar~37i

Faculty Women's Association will' hold its annualAbelskiver
Saturday at All-Saints Episcopal
Church, East Lansing. Cost is $1.25 per person. The money will
be used to provide scholarships for women.
The

luncheon from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

are

With The Purchase Of Any
Columbia Classical L.P.
While Supply Lasts.

their higher edu¬
over

600 univer¬

junior - colleges, and in¬

stitutions of higher learning in
Japan today. Over 20 per
of Japanese students are enrolled
in one of these

institutions.

Nagai said that higher educaJapan no longer belongs
rivileg
"Nearly everyone can go to
school today. To be a student
doesn't mean so much any more."
Nagai compared Japan with the
most advanced nations of Europe
in practical applications of higher education. He praised Japan's

0f
sufficient graduate

schools,

"General education is nearly
absent. It has always been very
weak," Nagai said. General education courses are

mainly infro-

ductory courses.

Japanese graduate schools are
Michigan Speleological So¬
ciety will meet Saturday in 204
Natural Science. The morning
session will begin at 10 and will
The

It's Great For A Date!
Lanes Available Fri., Sat. & Sun.

be concerned with bus.ness a id

findings

to date. The afternoon
session, beginning at 1, will con¬
sist of informal showings of
slides, movies and caving

techniques.

*40 Lanes

•

Billiards

•

•

Funeral

Snack Bar

LANES

HOLIDAY

1965 Grad Killed
In Car

Lounge

Open Every Day at 9 A.M.

■

Accident
services

were

Just North of Frandor Phone 487-3731

held

Thursday for John A, Uove, a
1965

graduate of MSU, who was

killed in an automobile
near

his

Real Home Made

accident

parents' home in Ser¬

Pa. Mr. Love, who received
his degree in political science,
was married to the former Dawn
Lee Blancher of East Lansing,
who was enrolled as a sopho¬
more
here last year. They had

PIZZA

ver,

been

At Its Best!
Table-Carry out-Delivery Service

living in New York City.

CALL
WE TEt.EGRA.Ph

FLOWERS
WORLD WIDE

215 ANN

Italian

1101

E.

Village

Michigan Ave. IV 2-2100

Open 5 P.M. Til 2 A.M. Daily, Til 4 A.M. Fri. & Sat.
(Closed Monday)

ED 2 0871

Jewels Of The January Sky

January 14 - February 27
The most spectacular stellar

d7s-

play visible from Lansing is the
January and February sky. This pro¬

discusses the locations and
mythology of some of the most bril¬

gram

¥V is

liant stars and constellations.

Friday-8 p.m.
Sat.-2:30 & 8 p.m.
Sun.-2:30 & 4 p.m.

387 EB

21 CEM
225 ANH
336 CEM
131 ANH
101 BC
116 AE
137 FEE
404 CC
101 BC
404 CC
404 CC
105 HLM
300 HE

HILLEL FOUNDATION

ers," Jolman said.

one

Victor Alba, visiting professor at the University of Kansas, will
speak on "Alliance without Allies" at a Latin American Studies
seminar 3:30-5 p.m. today in 32 Union. Refreshments will be

107C A E
102 AE
106 AE
107C AE
110 ANH

111 EBH

"1 hate to see anyone get into
trouble, but these are not kids,"

done

stockings and longcigarette hold¬

PS 224-901
:

phony passes are a

115 AE
118 AE

10:20-11:10
3-3:50
1:50-2:40
9:10-10
3-3:50
1:50-2:40
3-3:50
10:20-11:10
12:40-1:30

AE 3-1 to 3

small

the

problems in the various
houses and the administration's
rules and regulations.
Planning for the meetings is

"Diamond Lil" with her rhinestone-studded garter, black
er

"Those

around

Bertha Los-

sporting three fraternity

the

unusual. The discussion centers

Alpha Phi housemother,

her role as

to

seen."

The regular meetings of this
newly organized group aren't this

her dress.

on

"adorable,"

106 AE

12:40-2:40
10:20-11:10

; AE 73-1

mothers, who were taken by sur¬
prise, ranged from "I didn't be¬

it,"

To

Hour

been instructed to confiscate any

lieve

C

Room

Comments of the other house¬

ga,

Adults-50C
Children-25C

Abrams Planetarium
on

M.S.U. Campus

for additional information call 355-4672

7
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SOLD!

Only 1 Day Was Needed To Sell This Item.

Automotive
CADILLAC 1963 Coupe
power features,
dimmer, one owner,

exception¬

22-3

ally nice. IV 9-3258.

2-door

CHEVELLE 1964 Ma: i: u

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL
REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

er

noon one

15

Over 15, lOe

word,

per

per

turquoise

rubber.

lent

condition.

C22
1959, 6 cylinder,

CHEVROLET
2-door

lis.

auto

Radio,

a

sell, No

down, S6 week. 2217 S.

money
Cedar.

d

Must

battery, generator,

new

22-3

S200. 355-7971.

tune-up.

CHEVROLET 1957 stat.onwagon.

State News

does not

In its ad¬

5525.

vertising columns. The
advertising from persons
discriminating against re¬

393-1114?

Automotive

1964

COMET

sh.elr. snow tires, er.-

gln* rebuilt last fall. Drafted,
over

9-2-22.
LL'IC K

payments. Call OX22-5

spec! \l '

.

ITui

-

Heater, radio, trip odom¬
eter, $i i.j. : all 332-4086. 23-:
L ! n
2-tx^ afcota;, al¬
we...

ways dependable.
SI50.
4769.

Call

radio,
:ri\en.

23-3

deluxe

Radio.
Beautiful light blue finish. See
this Classic compact at OSBORN
cylinder

:a.<e

C22

1962,

4-door,
neater, lite new. La
IV 5-3198.

e.v tor

63222-3

TO, INC. 2601 E. Michigan,
Lansing.
C22
AL

1963.

lORVAlR

I'm. like
1 st.U

EU

I'm

a-ua

hiue,

N.

sport

shift, new tires, light
blue, 10,050 miles, $2,295,627"321.
22-3
O L D § MOBILE

1964 Dynamic

'88', 4-door hardtop. Everything

windows, seats, air

but power

conditioning. Deluxe interior
and exterior. New tires, Wedgewood Blue. 51875. Phone IV 4-

22-3

0838.

Supt "W.
Original owner. Power steer¬
ing, brakes. 'Automatic, other
1960

OLDSMOBILE

Excellent
372-0450.

condition.
23-3

extras.

24-3

4:30 p.m.

1964, bluemarauder

30,000 miles and
go: Come get me.
Washington, Lansing.

new,

.

and

steering,

power

coupe,
brake

1409 after 5.

PLYMOUTH 1964 Bel Air 2door economical 6, stick, 525,-

factory warranty,

000

miles,
641-634=;.

24-5

PLYMOUTH 195S stai
Good transportation.

WILL I.AM S TON

wagon.

JOHN DEERE

DEALER. Call 655-2075.
3

24-3

1966 Le.Mans 2-door.

ON TI AC

Everything but air. Must sell
immediately. Just purchased.
52,6(30. 355-1229.
24-3

Ca:alin%? tudor.

1959

PONTIAC

23-3

CORVETTE 1962, 4-speed, 365
engine, Red. with black interior.
tops. Spotless. 355-5854.
22-3

LSofo

1964, SC coupe; AM-

PORSCHE

FM; Baea gearbox; Bursh muf¬
fler; much more; 53495 or offer.
ED 7-0060.
22-3

1957,
1965 Spitfire, 2 tops,

TRIUMPH
,

good

,

5195. I

DODGE

DART

1963 6, 2-door,

standard shift. Or.ly 29,500
miles. No work needed. ED 72057.
24-3

FALCON -1962

overdrive, Uncle Sam wants
the

IV

Garage

1965

-

Hursk

want to

Two

Reed's

CHIA

months old, 3,500
miles, to settle estate, 51,985.
Phone 337-7955 evenings 3515511 days.
24-5
OLDSMOBILE 1965, 442. 3-speed

automatic.

Pperry Shape.

after- 5 r.m.

-

6

coupe.

MERCURY

condition, 30,000 miles, $1,095.
2-9978.
24-3

COMET

:

2-

Air

TU

color or na-

race,

Phone

Bel

CHEVROLET 1963 E.scayne, 4door, V-8, automatic, excellent

Stete News will not accept

ligion,

1960

CHEVROLET

permit racial or religious
discrimination

KARMANN

body rust. Good mechanical
condition. 5275. Call IV 5-3456; OPAL WAGON, I960, excellent
2316 Kensington. Rd.
22-3 condition. Call 355-2391 before
No

The

offer

Best

noon,

hardtop. V-8 automatic. Excel¬

50< ser
ond bookkeeping charr
There will be

Beau¬
finish.

See the largest
selection of statior,wagons in
Central Michigan at OSBORN
AL'TO, INC. 2601 E. Michigan,
Lansing.
C22
CHEVROLET 1960 Impaia 4-door

ad)

r

*

2-tone

tiful

.$5.00

5 days

Small V-8. Pow¬

steering and brakes.

New

si.50
i3.00

3 days

,

23-3

Bel Air series.

RATES

<

$80.

r.

CHE\'ROLET 1963 stat.onwagon

PHONE
355-8255

(based

e:tt

355-6185.

l day

Must
by Saturday
Feb. 5. 353-0052.
22-2

bell.

exhaust

New

day before publication

class

C22

FORD 1955. Good condition.

class day be¬
fore publ ication

12

hardtop. .Must
immediately. Hurry! No
money down. 2217 S. Cedar.
sell

ENGINE,

1960 VW. Recent

job. $125. 882-1436.

stationwa,on.

me,

Spitfire rebellion wants you!

482-6980.

22-3
1960.

VALIANT

chanical

Excellent

me-

5375.

Call

condit.on.

332-5227 after 3 p.m.

24

VOLKSWAGEN 1959. Completely
overhauled.

"'Sew

Must

sell.

paint.

tires,

Full
22-5

BABYSITTER. MATURE

337-0217

DO

you

j

RESTAURANT. IV 2-6233.25-5
STENOGRAPHER:

experienced
preferred. Shorthand required.
Familiar with mimeograph, dic¬
taphone and other office ma¬
chines. Good personnel policy
and fringe benefits. Downtown
Phone

location.

485-4176

lor

4:30.

26-5

STUDENT,

route

helpers, $2.50 hour. Must have
car.

Contact

handy order blank

-CLIP and MAIL

-

393-1830.

37-15

TWO NEWSPAPER routes:Camor Spartan Village. 52-$4
hourly. 8-20 hours/week. 355-

pus

1069; IV 4-3026.

21-1

new

$800. Call Bruce Stevens 489-

0502
CAMPER

1965. Ideal

bus,

camping and traveling.
Sleeps 2 adults and 2 children.
Includes

box,

water

tent

tap, stove, ice¬
radio.

and A.Nl-FM

Evening, 655-2644.

24-1

people. Lots of p 'blic contact.
Permanent, full time. Write Box
1-6, State News, stating quali¬
fications, experience, etc. 27
NEED

tion

job? Have an oppor¬
tunity for young and ambitious
men

18 and

over.

No experience

Call Ron, IV5-4097.

IV 5-1921.
NEW BATTERIES,

Exchange

price from $7.95. New sealed
beams, 99£, Salvage cars, large
stock used parts, ABC ALTO
PARTS, 613 E. South St. IV
5-1921.
C

Spartan
Sports

the

opportunity of a life time as
Tupperware Dealer. For ap¬

a

pointment call OX 4-1316. 24-3
YOUR

few hours

cellent
trained
For

NGGOG II

Rally

February 6, 1966

appointment

Mail to:

Registration
10

a.m.

at

Jill's Drive-in,

Saginaw & 1-496

MICHIGAN

>TATE NEWS

in

your o\
Aloi

C22
ATT ENTION ALL male students
who have worked for Colliers,
Richards or other book Com¬

panies during summer and wish
to

work part-time now. Will ar¬

fit working hours to
your schedule. Call Mr.
Vermillion, 484-2367.
25-10
range to

and

md

week. Salary com¬
with experience,

good benefits. Apply in

Person,
Room

Required

Ope

3 p.m. ending between 8 and
10 p.m. Mon.-Sat. approx. 34
mensurate

Entry Fee- $3

;

Bank proof dept. opening for
IBM operator. Experience de¬
sirable but not
mandatory.
Afternoon shift beginning

hours per

Seat Belts

can mean e

home, write
Mrs".
Huckins, 5664 School Stree
Haslett, Michigan, or call eve
ings, FE 9-8483.
C

rt-Tin

Write in such as LOST AND FOUND,
HOUSE FOR RENT, etc.

UNIVERSITY

day

hours,

earnings for you as
AVON representativ

CLASSIFICATION

STATE

a

own

Choose your own hours.
Scholarships offered. Apply
1113 S. Washington, Lansing.

DATES TO PUBLISH COPY

TSD

CHOOSE

hour.

Club's
ECONOMICAL 10-DAY PLAN with cancellation

LOOK NO farther! You have found

STUDENTS, AVERAGE $2.73per

Car

OUR

25-5

service

available. ABC
AUTO PARTS, 613 E. South St.

privileges gives you the best rate; you are billed for
exactly the number of days you run; cancellations
no later than 1 p.m. one class
day before publication.

WANTED:

2

Personnel

Office,

300,

American Bank & Trust Co.
101 S, Wash., Lansing

CO.

light, instructions. Call

353-9302.

22-1

GIBSON L.G.O. Guitar with case,

$70; also Motorola 21" console
television, S40. Call 351-5597,.

luxury apartment, 1300 E.
Grand River, Apt. 1. 351-5256.

24-3

Yarns-Supplies

i021 Short, one bedroom unfurn¬

rooms,

APARTMENT FOR
Woods.

Bautel's Inc.

furn-

.

available in 5-man
apartment. One in 4-man apart¬
ment.
Directly across from
campus.
Modern, luxurious
furnishings. $60 per month. Im¬
mediate occupancy. 332-6246.
One space

23-3
FOURTH MALE for

2 bedroom

luxury apartment. Close to cam¬
$50. 351-4485.
24-5

pus.

ONE/TWO girls, share Capitol
Villa Apartment. Near Campus.
393-1500, extension 73. After
5, IV 9-1642.
24-5
OR

ONE
East

two

girls,

apartment.

Riverside

Call Nikki, 8-5,
21-5

355-1752.
FOUR

ROOM

ment

across

furnished apartfrom campus.

Available immediately. Inquire
at
811 E. Grand River, East

cordless,

VM mocel

760,

control. 355-3824.

C

luxe

amplifier

with tremolo.
353-0292.

condition.

Excellent

23-3
BREAKFAST SET, Davenport, 4
•

SEAT

INCOME TAX Service,

CITY

7002.

CAFE—original

enchiladas,
tamales. 401 East Grand
River. IV 9-8920. Open 7 days
'a week.
25-5

DIAPER

SERVICE-Hospital pure
diapers. We're the most modern
and the only personalized dia¬
per service in town. Pails fur¬
nished. No deposit. Two pounds
of baby clothes at no extra cost.'
Try our new Diaparene Process.

TV from
GE

NEJAC.
portables for

C.

thrilling hour of
For appointment call

A

484-4519.

MERLE

AMERICAN DIAPER SERVICE,
914 E. Gier St. IV 2-0864.
C

NORMAN

COSMETICS STUDIO,

1600 E.

Michigan.

WAKE-UP

C22

late

are playing with The
Saturday (The Nation¬
al Guard Armory), but we're
open this Friday. Call Terry
Maynard, 482-4590.
21-3

THE ONES

call

Bossmen

Peanuts Personal
DAVE~ HAPPY 22. How about
celebration. Your

later

BABYSITTING

IN my Spartan
Village home: 8-5. Call 355-

1069.

a

24-3

GOOD condi-

freezer. $50.

BIRTHDAY CAKE,

7", $2.83 de-

Tj

'

i

teE

E.

ft nil
nHn

e

R

|A
D_

8" cakes, $3.35; also
sheet pies and cakes. KWAST
BAKERIES, Brookfield Plaza,
East Lansing; Frandor; 303 S.
Washington. IV 4-1317.
C22

£-

k£LEEa

37 Muihn
38. siti

ONE

New & Used

Engines
Specialized Repair Service
Open 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

CAMERON'S
IMPORTS
220 East Kalamazoo St.

Call

22-1

TENOR

guitar.

with hard shell case.

332-5227
PAIR

women's

Like
$140,
24

ski pants,

navy blue. Worn once. Size 10.
Call 393-0669 after 6 p.m. 22-1
CRAIG POCKET tape recorder-

$33.

J

I

'

4

5

6

-

MARTIN

month. Utilities paid. 33924-3

Inspections Si Tune-ups

offer
901 Abbott. Phone 351

See

employee

at Estes
Furniture, 101 E. Grand River.
IV 2-9215.
22-3

speed bicycles, $39.77, full
price. Rental-purchase terms
available. We also have tennis

racquets, golf balls, badminton
birdies, gifts and housewares.
ACE HARDWARE, across from
the Union. ED 2-3212.

C

s

EEa
T|E| £ O 1 w j£j L1S|
E A n
CI t d'XisI

15 driven

4345.

new

VOLKSWAGEN
REPAIRS

x

a't

jS

com-

Best

m

£
3ME
A

^l!

bii

miles.

R
N Vi VjE.
1 5 £

H n SI
ara
E3E3DEKS □□□
3 a DOES
anaHQ

livered;

n^ior

Es

;Sj1

25-5

IX WASHER-dryer
NQ1X
BENJ

00513

nn

24-3

Across top
655-2621.
tion.

Priced

according to length of work.
Call Tonya Smith, 393-3093.

E; A 1a E.jRj

now in

REFRIGERATOR.

23-5

HOME TYPING. 65 w.p.m.

happy
22-1

Monday passengen

SERVICE: Don't bi
fqr work or school. Let us
you. Call 485-7693.
23-5

Typing Service

and Bridle Horse Show,

Block

C47

PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET EODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American ana foreign
cars.
Guaranteed work. 4897507. 1411 E. Kalamazoo.
C

tacos,

and

14
17
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[

ACCIDENT

foods:

YOUR

days and

evenings. WALTER HAHN kCo.
533 Cherry, Lansing. Call 464-

Personal

tickets for

April 1 and 2 on sale
room 204 Anthony.

term.

482-1337

sales and services. EAST LAN¬
SING CYCLE, 1215 E. Grand
River, Call 332-8303.
C

Building. Phone IV 2-4667.22-5
RESERVED

takes.

a

No deposit.
experience. BY-LO
SERVICE, 1010 E.
Michigan. IV 2-0421.
C
BICYCLE STORAGE, rentals,

24-3

416 Tussing

DISCOUNT,

CAL

MALE
student to share
modern home on Lake Lansing
with three others. Immediate

ONE

$40

after* 5:30.

cleaner, whiter dia¬

years
DIAPER

neighlp^rhood of Central
PJ!#aj»e.-call 332-8903

Mexican

for

tainers. furnished.

...School,

MEXICO

diapers to choose from. Bulk

25

female, 3 months old, last seen
in

-East
C25

pers. Fluff dried and folded.
Use your own or rent ours. Con¬

Shepherd,

PROMPT AND efficient service,
25 years of experience. OPTI¬

only 2000

2597.

of

22-3

LOST: WHITE German

,

DIAPER SERVICE. Three types

Shaw Lane.

•piece sectional, rugs, toys, 900
W. Lenawee. IV 2-4652.
23-3

TWO SNOW tires 7.75

spring

22-3

1965 GIBSON reverberation de-

Houses

thru

on

in my

t

home, 3176 Biber Stree
Lansing. $4 a basket.

23-3

Lansing. Downstairs.

occupancy

re¬

chargeable power cell, AC
electricity, carrying case, re¬

Call IV 9-7200.

22-3

MEN'S SUPERVISED housing.

IRONINGS WANTED

489-1586 after 6

hitchhiking

beauty.

recorder,

Frigidairerefrigerator. GE refrigerator.

Call
337-1427.

p.m.,

TAPE

CHEST FREEZER and

occupancy.

Nancy, after 4

PORTABLE

mote

Desperate. $105 month.

Immediate

lan¬
Business reports, re¬
problems, etc. ARCHER
ASSOCIATES, 882-6171. 22-20
guage.
search

wash

Call 353-7714.

FREE!!!

2916 Turner IV 5-9212

Burcham

two.

Call

PROGRAMMING

CDC. 3600 computer, any

our

TV RENTALS. 482-0624.

23-3

FLOOR, 3

COMPUTER

only $9 per month, Free serv¬
ice and delivery. Call
NEJAC

ished, $150 monthly. All utili¬
paidvCall Don Govan, 332-

FIRST

while

Zenith

ties

0091.

Service

Lansing.

22-3

RENT

23-3

sell

C-3

development
Gaylord. Lodge, Pool,
Camping, Hunting, Fishing,
Skiing a 11 available. Sites
from $795 with terms. Write:
Recreational Properties, POB
208, Gaylord, Mich.

GLASSES in brown case

10 gallon

necessary equipment.

East

p.m.
LOST:

-

All'i'gator~plus all

OR

needed.

Like new. Euro¬
paintings and wood inlay.

tank,

332-8671.

near

LOST, MAN'S light brown rim
glasses, on campus. Urgently

1 2 price.

ABY

or

Recreation

Lost & Found

22-3

lector itejns,./484-i£5S¥>.

in

4 bed¬

2000 Acre Lake

.

rifle, 32 caliber Model
336. Magnavox TV. Portable
bewing inacmne and other col-.

■

1248

304. Radiant
condition.

x

Brick

living room, large
kitchen, center hallways, recreaapn room, double garage. Call
George C. Bubolz, Broker, 332rooms,

equity for
beautiful two bedroom 12' x
60' 1966 all convenience trailer.
627-5383.
23-3

pean
Marlin

4

Excellent

TRADE

MACHINE,portablezigtai with built-in cams for de¬
signs, button holes, embroidery,
monograms, etc. $68 cash or
$5.20 per month. Call IV 2-

ALL

2-

sublet

to

mer.

war-

DISTRIBUTING

1641.

man

A

necessary.

ad here;

22-1

0942.

apartment. Private en¬
trance, parking, two blocks from
campus. No
students, non
smoker over 25. ED 2-5157.

Auto Service & Parts
GENERATORS AND STARTERS.
Rebuilt 6 or 12 volt. Guaran¬
teed! Exchange price, $7.90.
Mechanic on the job! Installa¬

'

30

screen.

EAST LANSING

x 55', front
kitchen, three bedrooms,
$2,995. Call 482-7786,
23-3

SEWING

Swimming

condition.

to

STAY REALTY CO., REALTOR.
31-5

WILCOX MUSIC

at

DETROITER I960 10'

Washington. Phone 489Open Friday and Mon¬
day until 9 p.m.
23-3

lshed

54-95. Phone

for

Write your

furniture, carpeting.

crowd

bedroom. On lot

6448.

pool. Foreign language profi¬
ciency. Complete privacy. Rea¬
sonable rate. 489-1471 or 337-

recorders,

tape

Call evenings on weekdays, 3320927.
23-3

ranee

1115 N.

luxury apartmeut, East
Lansing, with Indian graduate
working engineer. Modern

lovely suburban subdi¬
Only a few left in this
nearly completed area on the
river. $2,475 to $5,995. 3lovely
new homes almost completed
and ready for sale. For more de¬
tails, call R.V. Stay, IV 5-2211,

Mobile Homes

Easy terms. Parts and
service for any machine. ED¬
WARDS

vision.

1959 NEW MOON 10'x 50'. Three

renty.

Buffalo lately0

A

_

interview.

22-5

Free lessons and service

Call IV 9-1017.

ren.

1962 B-18, clean, good
condition, must sacrifice at
217
24-3
23-3,
$800. Call Bruce Stevens 489GIRL,
$5
MATURE
GIRL
with
weekly,
share,
apartmanagerial
0502.
25-5
ability to work in Advertising ' ment. Some weekend babysit¬
VOLVO 1962 v-S, clean, good
office. Must have pleasant per¬
ting, boy. 351-5177, call late.
condition, must sacrifice at
24-3
sonality and enjoy meeting

VW

Classified Ad Order Blank

Garage, No pets, No child-

Mr, Cochran for

\OLVO

Use this

bedroom-4 people S180.00.

|

room

.

23-3

to

3829.

blocks

$5.50 to $38. Used band

22-3

samples, demonstrators
and guaranteed used machines.
Save up to $100 on some models.

housekeeper.
One preschool and two school - IMMEDIATELY A V A I L A B L E.
Room for 1 man. 4-man apart¬
age. 8-5:30. Own transportation.
ment
with graduate students.
489-5093.
23-3
Eydeal Villa. 332-2623.
22-5
DELIVERY BOYS. VARSITY
DRIVE-IN. Evenings. $2-3 per SINGLE ROOM for man over 21.
hour. Call in person after 5pm.
Four blocks from campus.
2S--5
Phone 33"-7067 after' 6 p.'rn.
22-3
FULL AND par.Ltime telephone
solicitors to call from our own
TWO MEN needed for light de¬
files. Experience would help.
livery work. Must have car
Call Mr. Brink at SPIEGEL,
and part time work. Call 4873362.
23-3
INCORPORATED, IV 5-1781,
10:30

Avenue. $10 weekly. 332-

electric pickups for gui¬

tars,

CONNQUEST TRUMPET: Excellent condition, accessories in¬
cluded. Cheap. Call ED 7-0739.

floor

Here's
your chance! Young married
couple needed to share two bed¬

BABYSITTER AND

COLLEGE

green

SEWING MACHINE clea

Ground Floor. 2

,

ROOM.

of East Lansing on Old US
Meridian Road. North 2

to

new;

Complete, $60. ED 2-8100. 22-5

For Sale

|

SHOT

24-3

Are You Rushed?

ishejJ

|

personal interview.
25-5
INSURANCE SECRETARIAL
position with general agency in
East Lansing. Phone ED 2085a.

one

Vacant. Call 482-5589,

Lansing (East Side) Furn-

TARPOFF'S |

Call

arranged.

Male student,
block from Union. 314 Ever¬

Apt. For Rent

well

want

paying, part-time work or full
time work plus meals? Hours

25-5

23-3

Harold M. Davis, Inc., Realtor.
23-5

16

Everything for your
pleasure. Hours 8 am.5:30 pm. 509 E. Michigan Ave.,
Lansing. IV 5-4391.
C
MOVIE PROJECTOR, Tower,
8mm., automatic threading, new

351-7205 after 4:30.

DOUBLE

east

drums and drum sets, used and

the

GIRL needed for

campus.

sale in Red Cedar Manor: Drive

STORE.
musical

FOR two girls. Kitchen
privileges. Walking distance to

ONE-bedroom

Real Estate

bongo drums $6.95 to$20.Snare

instruments,

4

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING lots for

$10.95 to $369.95. Microphones
$9.95 to $85. Used string instru¬
ments, violins, cellos, basses,
used accordions, $39.5014). Join

ROOM

apartment. Close to MSU. Furnished
or unfurnished. $150 or $175per

lescing home. Opened Feb. 1
332-0817.
30-10

Attractively furnished.
332-8903 after 5:30
23-5

337-0564.

23-3

month.

and bath. Near

spacious
house. One block from Berkey.
$50 monthly, utilities included.

5 and.J:30

between

DELUXE

conva¬

22-3

two

p.m.

RN's, LPN's, practical aides for

over $600. New harmonicas,
$1.75 to $9. Ukuleles $9.95 to
$24.50. Guitars $16.95 up. Elec¬
tric guitars $29.95andup. Amp¬
lifiers, 4 and 5 string banjos,

$42.50 month.

LANSING, DOWNTOWN, 4-bedroom. Newly decorated, unfur¬
nished house. Kitchen, dining,
living, bath. Call 482-5823. 23-5
ONE

O'clock 'dune—Shal
we wait for the brick or taki
the next Easter basket?—Thi
22-1
Left Lobe—355-7366.
the

on

to

house

share

to

Sunflower arrive:

fringe and

WILCOX MUSIC

at

forgot th.

HERBIE —Tanner

STORE. Instruments from $1.75

bedroom
3 girls. Call

LANSING,
furnished, 2 or

23-3

BOYS!

pm.

after 7. TU 2-3314.
22-3

Call

EAST

transportation. 4 p.m.-12 p.m.

BUS

C22

Apartments
TRAILER-FURNISHED^ two bedroom, married couple, no child¬

lady for

100 bed

Parking.

by the term and

ALS. 484-9263.

(4 and 6) Own

393-2589.

ROOMS

campus.

month. UNIVERSITY TV RENT¬

ren.

Begins

23-20

onomical rates

LADIES, EARN $20. No "inVestment.
Sell MARY KING cos¬
metics. Phone 485-7326.
C22

beautiful

fringe benefits. Phone ED

TV RENTALS for students. Ec-

Employment

Phone

22~

C.J.

Union.
C

across from
ED 2-3212.

MUSICAL FUN-

23-3

GIRLS

FIVE

C

25-5

share 4 bedroom

CAL:

gifts, see ACE HARD-

River,

TWO MEN needed for four-man
house. No lease. $50. Call 3322838.
23-3

For Rent

4-1324.

337-7978.

close to campus.
Phone 332-5217.

23-3

2-0801.

to

4200.
FOUR

openings. Salary plus differen¬
sale.

or

MAN

house 1 1/2 miles campus.
$47.50 monthly. Phone 485-

REGISTERED NURSES and LPN

and Air Carrier License. Call

new

25-10

glamour and

News.

tial

for

children,

ONE

enough

spring
for 8.

Large

489-7016

required. Phone 482-

photography. Possible
publication. No ex¬
perience needed. Box D-4, State

skiing weekends. Leave Satur¬
day morning, return Sunday eve¬
ning by Twin Beech. Learn to
fly! Start now! New airplanes!
Government Approved School

two

terms.

magazine

22-3

panel. Call 337-1867.

IV

sober and reliable. This is an

figure

Aviation
TAYLORCRAFT

shower

ARE'S selections. 201 E. Grand

for winter and

Personal

HAPPY 2Uth. There wil
be 20 red stars shining tonight

practical

and

utilities

COED MODELS for

va 1 ve

WEDDING

FOR

house, furnished. $40 each,plus

2407 for appointment.

WASH, 25£. Clean, heated.
YOU-DO-IT. 430 S. Clippert,
back of Koko Bar.
C22

Peanuts

For Sale
bedroom

4

Responsible mature man to work
6 nights per week. Must be neat,

Reference

x

CAR

kind. Sacrifice. Must
sell. 2217 S. Cedar.
C22

One of a

yl.rJcr. Front
system,

-

C22

S. Cedar.

BLL'ESTREAKS,
13, T-7's, tubes, $150
new.
5,000 miles, sacrifice at
$"5. 355-9283.
22-1
6.90

L A N SIN G:

EAST

above-average opportunity.

GOODYEAR

C22

one

Cancellations

below wholesale for

quick, clean sale. Hurry! 2217

sell.

2217 S. Cedar.

DEADLINE
1 P.M.

change. Call Bill, GENERAL
TIRE SERVICE, 485-2281. 22-1

For Rent

attendant.

NIGHT MAN, Service

anteed, $44.44 plus tax and ex¬

22-3

sell

fully gt

cu in. en¬

FORD 1960. Sacrifice. .Must sell.

Will

NEW TREADS, 4 tires

transmission.

FORD 1959 retract

'Must

hardtop. Sacnf.ce

500. $1,500,

e

372-6129.

hardtop '88' standard shift, mid¬
night blue finish. A classy little
hardtop! Just right for the man
around campus. See at OSBORN
AUTO, INC. 2601 E. M.chigan,
Lansing.
C22

AUTOMOTIVE
EMPLOYMENT
FOR RENT
FOR SALE
LOST & FOUND

•

7"
2-door hardtop,
gine, 4-speed

FORD 1964

Employment

& Parts

Automotive
de Ville,

automatic

all

TYPEWRITER, ROYAL office,
newly reconditioned, with dust
cover. $25.

44

35

4B

Is.

O T S

E L_Iwlskl

.

,
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Apisa Undergoes
'I Surgery On Knee
Bob Apisa,

]

against L'CL^. However, he scored

*:

X;

38-yard run.
Surgery was performed by Dr. Thomas Baker in Olin
Health Center Tuesday.
Team physician Dr. James Feurig said the cartilage
injury occurred last fall, but that the ligament injury dated
from high school.
Feurig added that Apisa would immediately begin a pro-

:j:j

gram

State's first touchdown

it

In

in the season, how¬
Wisconsin didn't miss when

forward
guard, leads the Badger scoring
"TV-"
"T
°
with a 14.5 game average. Four
other Badgers are also in double
figures; Joe Franklin, 12.2, Ken
Barnes> 11.6, Mark Zubor, 11.2,
and Mike Car,in> 10<0<

place, the Mich-

Back in first

igan State basketball team will
try to hold its position when it

Saturday afternoon
at
Jem son Field House.
Currently tied with Michigan,

faces Wisconsin

with

5-1

a

De"nls Sweeney, who hasmoved into a starting guard posi-

mark, the Spartans

: 4 p. it
the Big 10 TV game of the week.
Wisconsin enters the game with
a
1-4 record in the conference

and other exercises.

and is 6-9 for the year.

69-6S.

upset Iowa,

Ken Gustafson, a 6-4

By BOB HORNING

for restrengthening the knee. He will do extension

tion, has hit for 17 and
the last two games.

the Badgers

With

the

Wisconsin,

,
it will be a oneon-one situate >n for us."

— —j

Benington likens the
to

year.

team.

own

Badgers

"They are

quick, good iumpers and have
good moves," he said. "They also

overweight,
rebounding,

have

leads the
averaging

^

-—

good

getting pretty

been

defensive

work."

"Against Michigan, Wisconsin
an alternating defense, con¬
stantly switching from a zone to
man-to-man," Benington said.
"The advantage of it is to con¬
fuse the opponent so they will
used

22 points

of

balanced scoring

his

Franklin, a string-bean who
makes Stan Washington look

Spartan coach John

have

said, "We won't be
Though losing twice to llli- concentrating on one individual
nois, and once to Michigan and as we have in the past. Instead
Ohio State, the Badgers have of everyone helping out against

Apisa is expected to be fully recovered for his junior season next

ever,

State News Sports Writer

hospital.
.After being discharged from Olin next week, Apisa will
continue exercising, but will be kept from contact work
in spring drills. Instead, he will concentrate on running

x

The NEWS

time.

Third Straight

and elevation exercises in bed arthe

jx

I

urday, Michigan squeaked past
them, 69-6", and Monday night
Ohio State won, S"-81, in over¬
Earlier

on a

j:;:

Badgers
As 'S9 Seeks

MSU's sophomore fullback, has undergone suc-

cessful surgery to correct cartilage and ligament injuries
to his left knee.
Bothered by the injury m the last few games of the season, &pisa was a doubtful starter in the Rose Bowl game

S

eltJfBsregaC

Benington

look over the defense
setting up their offen¬

to

before

plays.

sive

"The varying defense caused
Michigan to lose its momentum,"
he said. The Wolverines scored

NOTHING TO IT—MSU Basketball Coach John Ben¬

ington shows Matthew Aitch the first steps to suc¬

30 points in the second

only

'S9 HOME FOR BIG MEET

cessful foul shooting, as reserve guards Bob Miller
(1) and Jim O'Brien look on. The Spartans meet
Wisconsin here Saturday.
Photo by Tony Ferrante

the Badgers were

half when

switching.

of installing jet sprays in State's
lanes but reconsidered when he

State News

'chance

a

upsets

Sports Writ.

against

rheca"e? tha< the visitors hav
the choice of lanes,
will
Home-pool
probably
have adtovan
be enough if

David

would have given

Goliath, but

do occur.

Indiana's incredible swim team
IM Pool, Sat¬

going to do some tableturning. "We swam Michigan
State is

will strut into the

urday at 1 p.m., to face the
who
Spartans, and finding any
favors the Spartans would be

awaY tVllce and Ohio
will be

quite a tasK.

student

capacity crowd IS expected
view the tanker s battle with

A
to

r pool with o
body to cheer ui

i

Showdowns
Showdowns

h.rw^n
between

Big

swimming powers usually
means
close
races
and new

pions. "We're going with our
Strongest lineup for this meet,"
said Head Coach Charles McCaffree. "We are going to com¬

"It's the kind Ken Genova and Fred Whiteford,

the

relays, all of
i

the back-

and

A TREAT FOR YOUR BEST GIRL

o:

.

Indiana," said

McCaffree estimated that the
meet will last approximately one

Candlelight

averages,

a half hours, and will allow
adequate time for students plat
ning on viewing the 4 p.m. basket-

Following
BOSTON (t. PI)—Detroit Red
Wing hockey star Gordie Howe

threat-

Served from 12 noon

23-2

a

lith

BROWN, typist and multioffset printing.

Disserta¬

Salad

tions, theses, manuscripts, gen¬
eral typing. IBM. 16 years ex¬

perience. 332-8384.

Bar

C

GENERAL TYPING

Dinners
From
S2.75

Gourmet

sdtial worker with

351-5379.

TYPING SERVICE —.".ew

Electric. Theses, dissertations,

general typing, term papers.
Spartan Village, 355-2804, C22
TYPING, TERM papers,

theses,

pica type, manual typewriter.
Mrs. Balou. I'hone 885-0633.

THE ENTERTAINMENT
EVENT OF THE YEAR!
MFJR0-G0LDWYN-MAYER presents
A CARLO PONTI PRODUCTION

10B RESLMES, I00copies,$4.50.
~ALD1NGER DIRECT MAIL Ad¬

vertising, 533 N. Clippert. IV
5-2213.
C
LINDA OOSTMEYER, typist. Ex-

perienced. Royal electric-elite.
done.

.typing
882-0096.

ening letters
with bodyguards

provided
when he got

Detroit,

it

was

reported

Howe received a threatening let¬

weeks ago. The
letter, with a New York post¬
mark and address, was sent to
ter

about

Hockey League Presi¬
Campbell. It was
not given to police or the FBI,
There were reports Howe re¬
ceived similar letters during re¬
cent trips to Chicigo and New

OF BORIS PASTERNAK'S

"outsiders" when it i
linois, Air Force and Chicago
in a triple dual meet Saturday
at Chicago.
Illinois, the defending league

expected to have strong teams
also, which will make, things
t much rougher for the Spar-

year's starters through graduaHon, but they could still be

nocroR

tough," MSL sabreman Mel Laska said. "They've always been
tough In the past."

/IliWi.O

York.

ing on league standards, which
will be decided at the league
the end of the se.isi
meet

The

meet

will have

no

bear-

Force

and Chicago

"We should have

a

•

Boston Garden officials denied

knowledge of the letters or of
the bodyguards.

SELECTION OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Marshall Music
307 E. GRAND RIVER

r

are

;

team's chances
leet," Coach ( hnrles
aid, "both m and
f the

Graduate Students...
Now—Up To 24-Month

league."

The fencers are currently 1-1
overall after losing to Wayne
State and defeating the Lniversity of Illinois at Chicago Circle

Financing Available

late in January.

References.

l500

Professional typist.

job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

No

heses,

TYPING
;rm

papers.

Prompt service. Phone 3552479, ask for Cam.
23-5
PAULA ANN HAUGHEY, Typist.
IBM Selectric and Executive.
Multilith Offset printing. Pro¬
fessional theses typing. Near

C

337-1527.

Transportation
NASSAU
trip, air transportation
from Lansing. Stay 7 nights,
8 days in new Olympia Hotel.
Leaving March 19, 1%6-Returr March 27, 1966
482-5591
S195.
.

Round

That's
row
as

BLOOD DONORS needed.

$6 for
RH positive; $10 or $12 for RH
negative. DETROIT BLOOC
SERVICE. INC., 1427 E. Mich¬
igan Ave. Hours 9-4 Monday,

GERALDINE CHAPLIN JULIE CHRISTIE TOMCOURTENAY
ALEC GUINNESS - SIOBHAN McKENNA ■ RALPH RICHARDSON
QM65.SHARIF IAS zhjvago: ROD STEIGER ■ RITATUSHIIMOHAM
ROBERT BOLT- DAVID LEAN« panavision'
NOW PLAYING
"ONE OF THE FINEST

PICTURES OF OUR TIME"

PICTURE EVENT '

«d

351-4362.

23-3

loans

loan

METROCOLOR

For Further Details

-n. r. o«r,

Newi

r,m, M09o/,oe

REMARKABLE, IMPRESSIVE, MAGNIFICENT"
RESERVED SEATS

are covered by
protection insurance,
and are subject to rebate
on interest charges.

All

Plan To Stop In Or Call

n r. Po.r

Your

NOW AT BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL!

MSII CREDIT UNION

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
12-7 Thursday. 489-7587.
47
WANTED: CLEAN, quiet, single
room with cooking, parking, pri¬

right, you can bor¬
much as $500 for
little as $23.50 per
as

month.

"A MOTION

Wanted

vate.

THE TOP SOUNDS PLUS OUR

23-3

BARBI MEL,

campus.

CHECK US OUT FOR

two

TYPING TERM papers and theses.
Electr.c typewriter. Fast
service. Call 332-4597.
22-5

GENERAL
anual ;

AND HIGH QUALITY.

dent Clarence

MSU's fencing team will get
its first taste of league competition while also taking on two

champion, was hit hard by gradu¬
ation last year, but the Spartans
aren't taking them lightly.
"They lost all nine of last

DAVID LEAN S FILM

22-3

All

In
nd was

f'lnside And Out1

CAROL WINELY. Smith-Corona

CONSISTENTLY LOW PRICE

bodyguards,

Fencers Must Battle

24-

I[M Electric, with carbon ribbon. Your
choice of type styles. Disc Shop,
351-5380.
24-5

Thursday without

TO GIVE YOU THE
BEST IN MUSIC AT

National

Information and Reservations

efficient. Call ED 2-2025. 22-:

tary.,

breakfast

to

Call 485-9155 for

ho:..,-.
No pickup or delivery. fast and
::iy

Wings faced the Bos¬
Thursday night at

The Red Wing spokesman said
Howe's hotel room was not guard¬
ed during the night and he went

the
ANN

Bruins

Boston Garden.

invited to

Big Brother organization in
Pontiac. Mangum has worked ir
both northern and southern Baha'i
projects and is a former Golden
Gloves champion.

said.

refused to comment on the

The Red
ton

bring
guitars and sing along with

Ruhe is

officials

Detroit

report.

the duo.

'til 8 p.m.

HARDER!

him to his hotel. It
believed the men were FBI

FBI officials here and in De¬

and John Mangum
will entertain. No admission is

their

WE TRY

Red Wing officials said two
plainclothes men met Howe at
Logan International Airport and

troit

Ruhe

are

plane Wednesday night, of¬

agents,

Baha'i Club is sponsor¬
ing a hootenanny at 8 tonight in
Old College Hall. Folk singers

typir

a

ficials disclosed Thursday.

was

The

Students

off

escorted

Hootenanny

Chris

SHIRT LAUNDRY

JwlL

Guards

FBI

Baha'i Sponsors

the

Service.

CLEANER AND

opener.

peeially tough from close in.

charged.

332-1075.

Quick Dependable

in his

seventh year at Wisconsin, has
beaten State five of eight times,
the series over the years,
Wisconsin leads, 21-1".

of the season with

has received a series of

SUNDAY DINNER
at

\

ball game.

jokingly toyed with the idea

KINDS

done to beat

five years and are co-favorites
butterflyer Kevin with the Wolverines for the '66
Berry, freestyler Ken Webb and crown. Their early-sea Son loss
backstroke ace Pete Hammer to the Wolves represents the
are three of the weapons the lone Indiana defeat of the season,

the Hoosiers, 62-61. The

experienced typis
typewriter. Close t

points.

Olympic

Typing Service
ALL

ever

and

ming athome will givehis splash¬
ers a considerable edge. He has

game, scoring 24
Coach John Erickson,

Michigan State will be shoot30 points ing for its 7th straight home
its fourth in Big 10
against Nebraska. Healsohadthe
stroke. "Competition should be Narcy.
action. The Spartans' only home
n the Big
team's
high
rebound
game
with
15
close. We only hope we can live
The Hoosiers have v
loss was to Western Michigan in
up to expectations," McCaffree Ten championship for the past against West Virginia. He is esthe season

ed in
style

-

home, and State's swimmers suf¬
fered a 70-53 loss in the Ann
Arbor natatorium.
McCaffree is hoping that swim¬

Barnes

A 0-4 sophomore Franklin
and had
Sitzberger. "Our divers will have jumps like Washingti
best scoring effort
the free- to do the best job they have the i

y

V

game.

beat State, 99-89, at Madi¬
Barnes was the big gun in

that

and Zubor
close behind with seve per game
,

against Olympic champion Ken

that takes your breath away."
Top-notch races are expect-

Wolverines' big victory was at

even

McCaffree.

said

son.

KEN GUSTAFSON

the conference duals this year. State,
"From the opening event this
Diving Coach John Narcy can
should be an exciting meet," look forward to pitting his divers,

Saturday's contest
probably rates with the best of Hoosiers will employ against
records.

pete with the Very best, but we
feel that we have some of the
best ourse!\ es."
Earlier this season, Michigan
upset

sin

said.

t*
two

Ten

Big Ten cham¬

defending

the

State once,'"

McCaffree said. "This week, we

Last year, enroute to a 4-10
Big 10 mark (8th place), Wiscon¬

Tankers

Hoosiers 'Giant' Task For
By LARRY WERNER

^

■ "Another Good
Ml IAGLE Y. DETROIT

4I22C

Sense Service"

1019 TROWBRIDGE RD.

353-2280

10

Michigan State News, East Lansing. Michigan

Track Competition
Sports Writer
Spartan trackmen will face

The

their
when

stiff test tomorrow

first

they travel to Michigan for
Relays.
Last week against Ohio State
and Kentucky, the Spartans were
impressive, but their opposition
was weak. Tomorrow's meet will

the Federation

be

different story.
There will be about

comprise this trio. Senior Fred

McKoy is State's fourth hurdler
and will run a leg on the shuttle
hurdle relay team.
In the low hurdles, B> ' LeMon

of

Western

biggest threat

be

the

the Sp. tans.
60-yard I ws in
ari:nst .V.chigan
to

LeMon won the
seven

will

seconds

Tough

Their

By JOE MITCH
State News

Sports Writer

Those

big, bad Wolves from
Michigan come howling out of

Saturday.

ing in

moonlight howls gain¬
intensity each week, the

Wolverines come to State in the

of the Western

thick

Collegiate

Hockey Assn. title fight.
hopes in the sprint their Ann Arbor deft'to knock
Michigan was a double victor
heads
with
the
Spartan hockey
medley relay rest with the team
over
1 ea gue-leader Michigan
of Daswell Campbell, Jim Gar¬ team at the Ice Arena at 7:30
Tech last weekend, bringing a
tonight.
rett, Jim Summers and Mike
State's

Martens.
The meet will offer Garrett
and Summers a chance for re¬

and 60-

venge in the long jump

yard dash.

will be the first of

It

two-

a

set between the arch¬
schools. They will con¬
tinue the series Saturday night
in A nn A rbor.
game
rival

temporary halt to Tech's cham¬
pionship march. U of M's wonlost record stands at 7-3 in the

conference, placing it in third
place in the WCHA behind Tech

a

450

en¬

from 27 schools and track

trants

ago) and MSU will offer the top
competition.
Last

events, including the 65yard high and low hurdles, the
200-yard shuttle hurdle relay
and the sprint medley relay.
"These are the four we're
Shooting for this year," Coach

State News

four

Fran Dittrich said.

these victories, the
Spartans will, have to beat some
To repeat

top

performers.

will
the Spartan's,

Roy Woodton of Michigan
to untie
the high hurdles.

attempt
knot on

In a
meet against Western Michigan
Saturday, Woodton was clocked
7.4

seconds

in

60-yard

the

highs.
will

with

counter

the

performers who finished
1-2-3 a year ago. Gene Wash¬
ington, who also won the lows,
same

Sports Writer

Michigan State wrestling
team
will be shooting ' r its
fifth straight conference win when
The

it

meets

Illinois

at

":30 p.m.

Saturday in the IM Spcrts Arena.
The Spartans crushed Purdue
last Friday, 25-3. befi re they
their

suffered

first loss of the

2"-5 to Oklahoma. State

year,

has

'

edge

in

the series be¬

tween the teams.

undefeated 130pound wrestler, will be leading
the Spartan forces again. Behm
ha?

Behm,

won

this year,

Burns.
Dale Carr, one of three soph¬
omores in the starting lineup,
has

been

doing an impressive
job for the Spartans at 137 and
147. Carr is 9-3 this year, after

losing
Anderson, at 137 pounds,
put his own unbeaten string

Dale
will
on

the line when he faces Fred

Haxel

close match to Dickie

a
of

Oklahoma

Either Carr

or

last

week.

Dave

bell will represent the

Camp¬
Spartans

Aparati is captain of Saturday at 147.
At 167, George Radman will
the Illinois team, and probably

Last vear, MSU beat Illinois.
20-S, and the Spartans hold a
13-2-4

top wrestlers. McCullum is one
of the few holdovers from the
1965 Iliini squad as Illinois is
in
the midst of rebuilding its

against Big Ten competition. He
will probably be facing Bruce

A pa rati.

cord.

Don

State

State wrestler in the
Oklahoma meet.
Behm will be going against
A1 McCullum, one of Illinois'
torious

the Spartan won

year,

(9-3) and North Dakota (10-4).
Though far down in the stand¬
ings in sixth place, the Spar¬
tan
skaters have been playing
better than .500 hockey since
their early season four-game
losing streak. They have won
three

of

13

matches

in

a

row

and was the only vic¬

will

Anderson

be

trying

to

add to his record of 2-0-1, set
since he joined the team in midseason.

Another
recor J is

back in the winning
following his 5-1 loss to
champion Greg Ruth of

be out to get

their best wrestler.

Spartan with a strong
Dick Cook, senior 157-

pounder. Cook is 10-2 overall
this year, and s undefeated

groove
NCAA

Oklahoma last Saturday.
Radman had a 12-0 win over
Dave Petree of Purdue last Fri¬

last four games
of their last 12.

A

pair of victories pould boost
Spartan hopes for *a high
league finish and a winning sea¬
son. After a series split with a
tough Minnesota outfit last week¬
end, the skaters own a 6-8 mark
in the league and 7-10 overall.
the

Soft Land

grabs, as Mike Johnson and
Mike Bradley press each other
for the starting job.
Jeff Richardson, defending Big
Ten heavyweight champion, will
be trying to rebound from his
loss by fall to Sooner Luke
Sharpe.
It was only Richardson's third
loss in collegiate wrestling, and
the big junior should regain his
form against Ray Bateman Sat¬
urday.

column

win

(continued from
and "has

The soft

since his

the

for

man to

This

assists.

"You'll know their school song

a

playing a game there. It's
always played whenever Michi¬

scores,"

"that

beat them

to

want

can

we

Herman

-

the

tas

is

WCHA

ranked sixth among

goalies with

a 3.5
goals against average. He has
turned away 242 shots, but has
allowed 31 goals.

the great¬
since

East

walk in space.
was the last Soviet manned

have since taken the lead

Lansing
State Bank

length and sophistication of
manned flights. Soviet cosmo¬
nauts
have yet to rendezvous
in space.

have
least

.f Abbott and Grand River

flight the Rus¬

been concentrating
far as their an¬

so

nouncements

week, 21-17, a
the Spartans de¬

last

Wolverines will go with
sophomore in the nets, Harold
Herman. Herman, like his Spar¬
tan counterpart, Jerry Fisher,
played for the Junior Detroit
Redwings.
The

space success

Since Leonov's

Illinois lost to the Air Force

so

1)

nauts

--at

wing Barry MacDonald, who has
28 points with 10 goals and 18

advantage in this series," said
Spartan skipper Amo Bessone.

bad," said senior Matt Mulcahy,

flight and American astro¬

sians

ahead of his nearest teammate,

"The home team will have the

"We

space

time

opening match against

which

however, the Spar¬
split their four games with
Michigan. The skaters swept one
series here, then fell twice at
Michigan two weeks later.
Last year,

in

the Air Force.

team

was

the team's captain, Wakabayashi, a center, leads the team
in scoring with 37 points on 12
goals and 25 assists.
Wakabayashi is nine points
Now

tans

March 18, 1965, when cosmonaut
Alexei Leonov became the first

Larson
into the

first

In the 65 games between
the two teams, Michigan has
a 59-15 edge over State. There
has only been one tie.

after

threat is a

main

Japanese player, Mel Wakabayashi, who gained ali-American honors last year as a junior.

tans.

earth."

landing

Soviet

est

page

Michigan's

But beating Michigan has not
been an easy thing for the Spar¬

reliable communica¬

a

tions link with the

Larson, at 123, will be

Fran

up against Dan Jeffery.
will be trying to break

Lives

gan

for

day and pinned Ted Anderson of Academy
Minnesota two weeks ago.
The 177-pound spot is still up

their

and seven

Matmen Face Youthful Mini

clubs. U-M, Western Michigan,
Miami (Ohio), and Loyola (Chic¬

at

Jones and Bob Steele, will

Clint

By PHIL PIERSON

Stake

Skaters

'S9 IN FEDERA TIOJS RELA IS

State News

1966

Friday, February 4,

have

disclosed

—

soft lunar

landing as their
next
key step toward a manned
flight.

on

feated in their first meet, 36-3.

a

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
Instructions For

College Of Business

General Instructions From The Registrar
A summary of what to do—where, when. . . concerning the
enrollment and registration procedure for Spring term is out¬
,i.
tne 1966 Sprir.g term
i ime Schedule for Courses.
If your Student Academic Progress Plan (or similar planning
form that may be used in your college,! needs updating, see
vour academic adviser according to the an angement in your

lined

college (and possibly department; as outlined below:

privilege of early enrollment and registration places the
responsibility on the student of knowing and following
the College requirements stated in the MSU Catalogue. Students
should be following a student-adviser-progress plan that has
been worked out mutually between student and adviser. First
term seniors should carefully review College graduation re¬
quirements ana their progress in meeting them. Students with
questions a- to College requirements should seek the advice
II,e

or

the office of the Assistant Dean for Student

Affairs.
Graduate

Students»-May enroll early by seeing their advisers
during the period of Feb. 14-22.
of Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional

Management.
Please make .appointment via Mrs.

School

College Of Social Science

College Of Education

important

of their advisers

College Of Agriculture

Spring Term Advisement And Early Enrollment

Advising period Feb. 14-22 .
Wilkins, 355-0110. Insofar as possible advisers will be avail¬
s' le from 8:30-5:00 each day.

Students m Industrial Arts, Health Physical Education and
Special Education should consult with advisers between Febru¬
ary 10 and February 22. Advisers will be observing normal
office" hours during this period.
Students

who

are

advised

Students

College of Social Science who need to see
do so as follows:

Geography—

by faculty members in the De¬

Political

g to

Sc

3

Police Admi

i

the schedule issued by the Regis-

instructed by letter from

the De-

partment.

,

on

the

Anthropology—According to the schedule issued by the Regis-

partment of Elementary Education and in Student Teaching
should plan to see advisers no later than February 15. A na¬
tional conference will cause many of these advisers to be
unavailable

in

their advisers may

February 16, 17 and 18.

boards

across

Safety—February 14-16.

and Public

Psychology—Office hours will

Advisement Center
Advisees of Keith Anderson, Gail Nutter, Anne Blanding,
Jane Spink, Pat Linton, Louise Hedeman, Natalie Klanderman
and Betty Cobb may call the Advisement Center
receptionist,
355-1900, if they need to discuss spring term courses. Ap¬
pointments should be, made February 10 through F ebruary 22.
Graduate Students

'be posted

bulletin

on the

from 109 Olds Hal!.

Social Science—According to the schedule issued by the
Registrar.
Sociology--According to the schedule issued by the RegisSocial V

-

According to the schedule issued by the Regis-

Graduate students in

Education, who have planned master's
programs, may enroll February 17 through 23 if

Plann.ing--Dr.Barr will have office hours Feb. 10
1-5 for grads and Feb. 10 from 2-5 for undergrads. Dr. Farness will have office hours Feb. 10 and 11
from 1-5. Dr. Hor.ey will have office hours Feb. 9 fc«* 7-9
p.m. and Feb. 10 from 9-11:30 a.m.
Urban

doctoral
conference with the adviser has been scheduled prior to
these dates. Normal enrollment arrangements will be avail¬
able to graduate'students on Man« 28' ana _'V. N'lgf.t enroll¬
or

from 9-12 and

a

College Of Communication Arts
Department of Advertising
Early registration advising for majors in the Department
ri Advertising will be held from7:00to 10:00 p.m. on February

Food Science
Lumber i Bldg.

Materials Man
Building Constructio.-

), 10 and 14 in the
e

should bring a
hedule with them)
Feb. 14
9-12. 1
s

ment at

1/ 2 hr.

Room 35 of the Union

in

Building.

Departmental graduate students should make appointments
with their advisers for the week of February 7 to 11.
School of Journalism
"vising for majors in the School of Joe
Febr iry 9,-10
VI11 be held from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m
n the Journalism Building. Students wi 1 meet their
m the following alphabetical schedule:

n

Fei
,

Fisheries and Wildlife
A-E
Feb. 14
~-10 p.m.
F-N
Feb. 15
7-10 p.m.
Feb. 16

O-Z

7-10 p.m.

-Packaging
Graduates and Seniors Feb. 8-9

Feb. 10-11
Feb. 14

Juniors
Freshmen and

Soph.

Park Management

Feb.
Soil Science

Feb. 14

Feb. 15

Agr.
visers

in which the advisers

are

located.

Each

Engineering

student should ha

academic advis>
eceived instructions should contact t

nstructions from his

College of Arts and Letters should see
or:
Tuesday, February 8, in their of¬

All

a.m.

and 4 p.m.

graduate and undergraduate courses offered by the College
will be dismissed between the hours of 8 and 4 on February 8.
Appointments should be made with advisers in order to
iting ii
iradvi
s during office hours or by

GROUP 1

Auditorium.

fees and complete the registration process in either
periods: March 14-18 or the regular registration period

of two

the

at

start

of

Spring Term.

a letter will be sent each .No-Preference stu¬
record as of the end of Winter Term registration,

In addition,

Those students who have

planned previously a Spring Term
program with their academic adviser and do not intend to
change it are to use the following procedure.
1. Enroll for Spring Term in the Auditorium during the
period February 17-23. A student schedule card to identify
the sections wanted should be completed before going to the

14,

'

dent

of

detailing the procedure to be followed. Any No-Preference
not receiving a letter of instruction before February

student

14 may obtain one from University
Office (Room 170 Ernst Bessey Hall,

Room 109

College Student Affairs
Room S33 Wonders Hall,

Orody Hall;.

Any No-Preference student reaching junior standing (85
credits earned) at the end of Winter Term 1966 must declare
his

preference before enrolling for Spring Term 1966.

GROUP 2
Those students who must confer with their academic advis¬

before

er

enrollment

are

to

use

the following procedure.

1. During the period February 1 to
adviser is to be reserved by signing

posted

11,

the academic adviser's office door. This is to be
early as possible, preferably in the period February 1
through February 7.
done

College Of Veterinary Medicine

a time to see your

the appointment form

on

1.

as

2. The conference with the academic adviser is to
the period February 7 through February 16.

occur

in

3. Enroll for

Spring Term in the Auditorium during the period
February 17-23. A student schedule card to identify the sec¬
tions wanted should be completed before going to the Audi4.

Pay fees and complete the registration process in either
periods: March 14-18 or the regular period at the start
of Spring Term,
two

Professional Veterinary Medicine students i/ill

cipate in
However,

early enrollment sincethey will be"
any

n

t

par-

enrolled."

regular program should

student

notify the Dean'

s

effect.

•veterinary Medicine students should check at their ad¬
visers' offices for schedules of days and hours advisers will be
available.
3. Medical Technology students should check at 179 Giltner
Hall to determine days and hours advisers will be available.
4. Graduate students should contact their major professors
if they

wish to enroll early.

.

Those who have

n

College Of Home Economics

,'ir academic -advise]

undergraduate and graduate students may participate
in early enrollment.
2. Students make appointments for conferences with advis¬
ers
by signing up on schedule posted outside the adviser's
office. (Appointment schedules will be available for "sign
up"
on February 7).
3. Students should bring long-term plans (if
completed) for
conference.

adviser conferences on the half hour. Students with last

beginning with the letter "Z" will be seen first. A full
schedule of the appointments will be mailed to every student
and will be' posted outside the JMC office (135 Snyder).

names

4. All conferences with advisers must be
to

completed prior

February 17.
5.

Each

student

classes after

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE STU¬
(Freshmen and Sophomores)
Changes of major may be initiated at the Counseling Cen¬
ter, 207 Student Services Building, 1:00 to 5:00 p.m., Mondays
through Fridays. Students living in Case-Wonders-Wilson and
in
the Brody Hall Complex should initiate their changes of
CHANGES OF MAJOR FOR

1. All

Pre- enrollment for all JMC students will be held on Wed¬
nesday, February 16 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. JMC classes
will be suspended for the day and students will be scheduled
for

Counseling Center

received adviseme

•

Justin Morrill College

their academic advisers
fices between 8

consult his adviser during
15 and 16 in the adviser's office according
to the schedule of advising hours posted on the adviser's
office door during the week preceeding .the. beginning of ad¬
vising on February 14.
Each No-Preference student will

February

College Of Engineering

College Of Arts And Letters
students in the

procedures outlined below will be used by the College
of Natural Science. Two groups of students are identified and
the procedure is outlined for each. Watch the State News for
detailed information regarding Spring Term enrollment and
the completion of the registration process.

of

mmediately.

All

University College

The

10 K-P

February 14 A-J
Department of Speech
Early registration advising for majors in the Department of
Speech Witt be held from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. daily on Feb¬
ruary 8, 9, 10 and 11. Advising will be by appointment and stu¬
dents may make appointments beginning February 2 through
February 7 by telephoning 355-6690 or going to Room 149
University Auditorium, the Department office.
Department of Television and Radio
Early registration advising for Television and Radio majors
will be held on the evenings of February 15, 16 and 17 from
7:0U to 10:00 p.m. in the Journalism Building. Students will
meet their advisers on the following alphabetical schedule:
February 15 Q-Z
iry 16
K-P
A-J

8:00-12:00,1-5
8:00-12:00

Non-Pref students should see their individual ad¬
according to the schedule listed for the department

College Of Natural Science

2. Pay

8:30-11:30, 1-3
8:30-11:30, 1-5

Feb.

Landscape Architecture—Students will see their adviser

Journalism Building. Students will meet their

ary

9 and 10

Monday, March 28.

Feb. 7 from 8-11, 1-3, and 7-9 p.m.

following alphabetical schedule:

9 Q-Z
try 10 K-P
February 14 A-J
Department of Communication
Early registration advising for majors in the Department of
Communication will be held from 3:00to5:00p.m. on February
Fe

and registration will be scheduled on

ment

DENTS

major in the

is

responsible for scheduling his
selected.

own

(3:00 to 5:00

p.m.,

February 7 through

Changes of major written after a student has registered for
given term are not effective until the beginning of the follow¬
ing term. Therefore, changes to be effective for Spring Term
must be completed prior to Spring Term registration.

a

courses are

Wonders and Brody Counseling Offices from

4:00 to 5:00 p.m.
February 22).

